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STEAMBOAT

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY MORNING, JULY
and credit
RELLASED,
stores and PRISONERS
with probeen tele
graphed to the captain general, be sent
for the directing general ot the treaaurj The Whisky Tax Collection to te
who declared that the only disposable
money of the government on the island
Enforced The Maxwell
at Villa Clare, which
wa30 000
Land Grant Genby telegraph to Havana and
thence to be remitted to Puerto Prin
eral News.
cipe.
The Spanish war steamer Concepción
received from Madrid sailing orders,
e
but there being no funds to pay thr M. E. Conference in
crew she could not leave.. Meanwhile
Fire in Manitoba.
tbe crew is dying of yellow lever. Ut
to today sixteen men bavo fallen vicNews
by
Wire from
tims, among tbem two midshipmen, one
a nephew ol Utneral Beaumont(sigtifid
Abroad.
Capo). The director general having
M.
banker,
well
a
known
aked
Horges, for a loan of $100,000 was
been paid for a long lime,
be.nii refused thorn, went to
forcibly sunplied themselve
visions. The fact having
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8ALK Obp of tb bent refilinco ond
pnyicp tics on Mt llxt) airti-- at a
Daryain. l,hii ana oo
r A (Ino 'vnn room bonne. new,
FOK KKN and
plastered; waur in kitchen.
Near Uif railroad ucput.
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Greely Outfit.
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Additional About the Laxhaiu and (iljoit.

Americas Prlionera Released.
28. The American

London, Julv 28 llio Mirvivuis oí
tliesteaiusnlp Luxlunn. wbieh collido.i
with the Spanish teanier Gij in report
that in itio evening of tbe oolhaion thoro
was it thick tu, the Laxham goine
slow and both meamers soundme; their
whiHtiH s The Gijun Htrnck the Ijaxham
HiinilHhips cuttiuir ho la'ter
The fun no fell ami steam pioe
burst, HCftliline tho chief engineer iior
ribl
The most oí the Laxham's crew
boarded the (Jijou. Captain Lothian
lied his wife and child to himself :tnd
ail three were hauled aboard theGijon.
Tbu Laxham tmok twenty minutes afNot lonu before the
ter the colliaion
(iij in begun to settle lerrible confusion
Drerailed. The captain stood with revolver in hand but was uuab e to keep
rdr. I'assengera and crew were
fighting for their lives. Hoats lowered
were tilled to the gunwalea but could
not accomroouato hulf the people.
Thoso fortunate to secure places in
them were obliged to keep off others
with knives. The G jon sank with the
bow first. The ouarterdeck was crowded witli men and women, tho captain
and ofliocr standing on the bridge. It
is oslimatod that 130 persons perished.

Mexico, July

prt juries nnd hatred and make an
a' ance with Germany. Germany, he
ays, wa an boaest enemy, and she
v.
tu be an huue"
!

t ire.

Ui4

Minneapolis, July

28. The new
rp.. h, d here of a big tire at Deyll's
LakeCi v, which dstroved forty build-i- n
.., no udiog banks; hotels, stores and
swept everytning
I he n
saloons.
before it, they having no fire depart,
ment.
It is reported that Captain Jack
Cr i ford na signed article. of agren,
ment with tbe Grand Army of tbe tie- public to lecture one hundred nights
during the coming winter in considera
os of the sum of five thousand dollars.
He begins the tour in Denver in the
early part of tho month of September.
Jack will take in the eastern cities in a
palace ear, and send the thermometer
down ten degrees with his recitals of
gory Indian massacres and sich. and of
he awiai deeds done on tne plains in
heir plain days. Captain Jack will
draw like a bread pou tico and make a
mint ot money for the G. A. Ra.
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Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Spring..
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prisoners are released. It is presumed
tnat Secretary Frelingbuysen requested
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28.
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lbey assert complete inno
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Albanv, N. Y.. July 28. Several cence.
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the
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To Mock men do
der will bo hero tonight. Tho forma
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this sixa
alriiiKto eatahllHb ihumselves on tho I'ecus
ratification to Governor Cleveland takuí States court today Judge Brewer over- type, al 40 cents per week for three lines or less.
pertr
will tuar Investltoitlon.
river thlspr
placo at tho exucuiivo mansion at hall ruled the demurrer of defendants in the
skIu 8(!VthI Mexican
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case of tbe United States vs. tne Max LOST. A gold cross. On one side the words
pas' " ?ee tomorrow.
and patented and
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Composition" and "I,. V V. 1SSJ"
well Land Grant. Tbe government re onSpanish
uuoonUrmud, that aru llio lKat dock tuntri
New Yokk, July 28. Meyer Bros, cently,
the other aide "Mrs Gen'l Sherman, donor.1'
grant
agaiust
the
brought
suit
that can lio proKiiret. All Kr,.nt
Was lost somewhere between the old and nrw
assigned today to ilenry Sire. Preferwhich, churres íraudulcn survey by towns The finder will leare the same at this
for continuation by th aurvoyor re"ral
ence, 132.000.
are severed run tbo public ilijiualn. Tliee
or at tbe Las Vegas College and receive a
office
were
200,000
obtained
which over
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frranta are tlin only solid tiodlea of land thai
New Yokk, July 28. Presid ant Ar- by the Maxwell grant holders. Judge reward..
can be txniKht Ih New Mex to, and ruiiKe In
thur and party arrived this morning.
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Brewer holds that an
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FOR SALE Billy's Restaurant on Center
New York, July 28. Today begin? land constitutes a cause of prosecution street, doing a good pnylng business. Cnuli
title and quality of lamia, and nre in txnlieH of
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owner desires to chnnge
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per
no
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government
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that
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after the accept
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owie rot rtblcb dealreato
wot kern claim 7,000. Nearly all plas- ance of the surveyor's report.
cook.
WASTED A
witB aomo cattle inun, to take a
terers engaged on jobs where employee
Will Cathers, of Fort Collins, came Apply nt The Snug, !. 10. corner of the bridjo.
Klvtu number of cattle or aheep for Bveyear,
il ILL U. UUKTUN.
refuse to accede to the nine hour de- here Wednesday and was assamted tbe
at tue end of which time be will return doub'e
MADE TO ORDER.
per
iUHunu-I)
rueelVed,
0
the nin her of cattle
mand quit today, A large number ol following morning by Miller, proprietor
WAM tnIminrdiately, a good feinnlr cook
Cent Inereaao
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hoisting
hod
engineers
on
street.
and
a
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f
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Wilto
Hot
Springs. Apply Hi'lden
at the
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No.6ttl Is 0.000 acre
n u rubor of framers also stopped work
lied last night and wilier and the bar- - son, Grocers, Bridge street. Las Vegas,
Title perfeut. This
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morning.
this
been
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ar'
have
Credit Mobllor Amef.
Agents Wanted. Either sex. Anywlioro 200
tbo Mora river of about eUht mile. I'ruxeriy
per cout. profit. Ho cumpetitiun.
Philadelphia, Jui.y 28 Ip the U. Washington, July 28. Within the rested.
Enclose
fenced, well watered by lnk a and spriiiira
stamp.
J. A, HAltU,
of tb" walura of tb" vtorn. Perhaps no S. circuit ootirt today Oliver Ames, past few days efforts have been madi
zw
641
Parkinson Pe ver, Culo.
baa belran (ro In tbo territory of New
receiver of credit niobiler, America, is by volunteer correspondents to make i'
Mrthodit Episcopal Conference.
ter grass, water and aheiU-- i tbuBlhlg proper- asked to bo relieved of ihi receivership. appear that, the president had selected
WASTED to Exchange, $2,000 paid up
RANCHE SUPPLIES
ty. Plenty of timber and brakes fur Bhclti'i
in the Pueblo Building and Investment
Denver, July 28. The Methodist stock
ilia counsel pri- M. h Ilalderman. Illinois, for commis- Loiscopal
company, Pueblo. Colorado, for cit property.
uurtnir tbu winter. Abuiulitueu of nutritious No reason
h
s
completed
us
conference
uragu
fines'
foi
pressure
vately states that tho causo is
sioner of tho newly created bureau ol
nrre hundred aud ninety-fiv- e
(rraninia cover the ranire, tue
acres of land in
appointments, and as regards Las Ve Red River
Tbo rauco Ini of olliuial duties. Ames is lieutenant
cattla lu tlio world.
county. Texas, for city property.
labor statistics in despatches and ca
p ovunvnlg Hre of tbo most
substantia governor
copv
we
following:
the
UUk And sell second hand
of .Massachusetts, and finds sent out by them. M. F. Ilalderman is 4s
cuaraetcr. Tba homo raneb If two tnlloa
WANTEDof TO
every description.
Colsaa's
the board ot education made n'. re- Trade
from a station on the A. T. icti.V. K. Several it i m possible to attend court. Samuel sol down as the Washington represen271' tf
Bridge
street.
Mart.
egas
port
showed
Las
and
the
that
17 CENTER STREET,
hundred iicrea of rleb valley land launder II. Shiplen, president of the Providence tative of tho American news exchange
AND
F roa want good and cheap feed call ou I'.
cultivation and In meadow, making thin at lile insurance and trust company, of Many inquiries have been received bj seminary is in a flourishing condition
Trambley
grist
Vezas,
the
New
at
Las
mill.
onne one or the fluent ranch propel lies in the
press associations and correspondents ttid that it had made tbe most cratifi- Mexico.
Manufacturers' AEents for the beet
this city, was appointed successor.
It la
territory, Heloniflnir to
under the principalship t f
o do
here as to who Ilalderman is, and whai ng progress
biaoll the property AT UNCK.
Itev. J. R. A. Vaughn. Three
sort of a concern is tho American
ai It ' ottered at a .jvt tlc'Jro. Title guurau-tee- d
FOR RENTI
Exprnne of the (irrrly Expedition.
have been employed and
no
A. C.
knows
anything
ono
but
No. 815. Is a fenced unconfirtned (rrnnt, of
ex8
113 pupi s enrolled during the year just
Washington.
July
Tbo
total
koardtng house, deRENT. A
of either ut the white house. Nothint
over lno.OOO aerei, with crms fence to to
pense
TO
relief
is
expedition
passed,
Greely
Vegas
tho
school
much
sirably
Las
Springs.
situated at
Hot
oi
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in need ol
ibe
is known of such a person. The civil
the beof cattle from tbe wenentl herd. The
Manufacturer of
cattle.soino 4.50U In nmnliur. are of hlifh irrade. estimated by otlicials ot tho navy de service commission has examined about i boarding house which will cost about Terms SAO per month iu advance. References
required.
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A.
or
Gazette
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T.
Thin
U
one
bulls
blooded
plenty
of
full
)0.U0u
1
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partment
with
which amount Bishop Hargrove Chum, at Hot Springs.
he orig
at about
WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
of the bent equipped ranches In the territory inal estimate was $500,000. It is be- 50U candidates for 150 places a special has undertaken to raise.
tho pension office and
examiners
for
The homo r neh Ih conneettd by telephone
The committee recommended that a
With one of the tailrop..! utatluiis on the bunta lieved in disposing of the vessels the papers now being marked by the special
General blaoksmltblnir and repairing, Oram
BOAHDIRO
principal be appointed for tbe seminary
Ya road, whllo the different Nations on ibe government will secure an amouut board ot examiners.
No
exam
further
Avenue, opposite Lionkbart & I'o
ranchea are conceded by telephone with tbe about equal to tho sum paid tor them. ination for this branch of
JN. 11. Moneroad aud xvussel
tüat
tud
service will be
boma ranch. Thlalaono c.f the best illvtdend A largo quantity ol provisions, suilaDie
rooms,
or
without
Furnished
board
vacan-jie- s
with
D
be
Bagley
till
appointed
to
the
had at this time, eceut about twenty
l,x :w MTX10
paying properties In tbe terrltorv, anU Is
LAS VKG V8,
n collage facing park. Mrs. ni. fll. Trimble,
caused by the expir tiou of tblor navy ue, will be turned over to the persons from the southern
worthy of attention
states whosi
B.
oUico
N.
of
erms
of
Stoneroad and
service.
applications have just been received.
A . Y. Shepherd in tbe board ot cura
H. HUB BBC Y.
Sometime ago the commissioner of
A. li. AM Q blili.
J.
28.
a
At
Youk,
New
July
meeting
ors; that Rev. J. R. A. Vaughn be
internal revenue issued an order pro of
.
the national executive committee o' ippointed agent of tho semlnarv and
viding that on and after tho hrst of
TÜ.ES
national labor party today, tho fol Kdward Henry be appointed to take the
September, 1884, tho collection of the
resolution was adopted:
of Jonathan B. Marlon.
ESTATE AGENT tax on whisky by assessment lowing
REAL
Whereas, owing to the tact, that let ijiace
was slated that fSOOO in ground)
bull bo discontinued. Stroai efforts
It
acceptance
of
of
Gen. Butler and md been douated by the Colorado coa
have since been tundo to have bim res tcrs
Fresli Bread, Buns,
Cakes, Etc.,
tnd iron company fortheestablisbmen
cind this order, but without avtii; and Gov. Cleveland have uot yet appeared
that pending their appearance in
f a Pueblo collegiate institute, and that
today be noiilied the petitioners thai and
Vlways
on
Any
Promptly
of the City.
to
Delivered
Hand
and
Hio original order had been enforced. teiligcnt action cannot bo taken by the i subscription of $2000 had been se
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
to
he
held
national
tbe
convention
in
ured. Tbe board secured tbe services
Under this ru mg the tax will be codec-le- d city of Chicago, July 30th.
f Prof. E W. Fowler. It proposes to
on ti.c day u becomes, due, and it
pen the school to the public th'.s fall
not paid properly will ba distrained.
BiNGHampton N. Y., July28 Sh'p
Governor Cameron has convened the ley & Weils, the largest bo ler sh p
THE BEST MARKET If THE TERRITORY FOR
general as.setublv ot Virginia upon the and iron foundry in this section, uoti
OCEAN
BY
CABLE.
t
request ot
of th members it lied their men of a cut in wages of 10
eaidi house, to meet at Richmond ot) per cent. Allotted cause, dullness o
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
August 13.
trade. The meu accept the reduction.
28
July
Thirteen deaths from
Paris.
T:.vloon of a Locomotive.
tno era at Marseilles last night. A
by
Outrage
Tramps,
A
freight
8.
large
i ouion lourtecn,
Cleveland. JuIj
at Lava ette village,
Will supply the wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
locomotive ot the Bee hue Hlanding in
Detroit, Mich., Juiy 28. A fou
ear Toulon, a strong wind from the
u uuxuko.
prices as caii uo invuin iroui
I.
K.inb.s
ho yards about to start out with a train year old daughter of
lorth west is prevailing, ana tbe weather
exploded this morning with great vio-- i a wealthy farmer of Lvons.
ii-oo- i
and the moriaility decreasing In
while hi rolling near her father'(
no cities, but increasing in the couutry
nre. Engineer Thomas Ward was
BEURY BROS. VARNISHES AND HARD OIL,
by
was otitra r
overel.v scalded; Fireman Joseph Maws muse yesterday
iinong peasants.
ramps
Kimhsll offers f500 reward
a lio was sliov'ihg coal in tbe lender
Caiko. July 28 The 50th regiment
is unhurt. The locomotivo was torn for the arrest of the villains. One hun- is ordered to
men
dred
in
ac
nre
in pieces and Hying parts wrecked a
pursuit at last
Constantinople, July 28 The 'e- coiuils.
box car and swiicii shanty adjacent.
gation here
to resist strong
tie abolition of foreign post ornees.
Prison
Labor.
AbolUhlnf
Departure o f Notification Committee,
, Best Quality and Latest Designs.
Petersburg, July 28. At a not
ANDChicago, July 28 fbo city council
New York, July 28. -- The demo- - it St.
I ht
Klieruiiff
workmen
attacked
Hanging,
House and Sign
tonight passed an ordinance aboliihiug ciatic committee left for Albany to
hops of old believers whom they de
contract labor of prisoners at tho ciiy night to v. ait ou Gov. Cleveland tomorworse
as
than Jews. The con
N. M
LAS
Ihu i u mutes of row, aud formally notify him of his lounce
house of correction.
tents of the shops were carried off. One
L.M. SPENCER'S LIVESTOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST.
his instil utioti number tro in 1000 to nomination.
On Wednesday the com person ki led ane two woundedLA-has
1500
veloln-Tho institution
VEG.A.M. JSTEW
mittee will nrnoend lo Saratoga and noW. F. COOli,
lll.Ai.Y. i. COOR
Panama. July 28. The national gov IAS. A. LOCKHAlir.
If the ordinance tify Mr. Hendricks.
been self supporting.
100 Texas 1, ü &3yr. old Horse s
g )es into i ff. ct it will throw the cost of
eriiiuuni cituou uu orutsis loi qui.iau
200 Texas Brood Mares.
nue. I he canal company is opposed U
arriv'd- 500 ows and Calves.
iust
in linteuatu e on the city.
Horses
do
Saddle
Horrible Tragedy.
any quarantine. Dr. Lopez, canal phy
A. A a coy, president, and W. A
1C00 1, 2 and 3 year old Bteers 500 Cows,
ician. died from dysentery on Saiur
ou uuu sneep.
and Hellers.
If yon are growing Gray or Bold; Wolf, secretary', state ibe United States Denver. July 28. Private advice lay.
The hospitals are tilled.
Dealers in
Wholesale and
labor nat ty were shown a disputen inun fr m Greely relates a terrtbln tragedy
rivers; also ranches with
and
on
other
Pecos
Ranches
the
New York tonight stating ;hat ihu ex- - t hat occurred near that place last night.
London, July 28. John Daliey, ate
wUh cccfs to lee lanfi .
lasting: iurh
If your Hair Is Thin, Brushy, Dry
of
lakes
springs
and
cuiive com mi nee had decided to post Ibe lull particulars are not yet re uiau, wno arrived at liirKen Mead irr
grants,
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wiiicuiuiawiw
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iut
witn
llarsh, or Weak ;
witn
pone irom tne 8o:n insi. to eptemoer l, ceived From what can be learned it April, has been Indicted at Chester for
tie,
ranctieá and lane
cou veiiton of that party to beheld seems that one John bbea, a miner at Hvingexplosives unlawfully in his poi
If yon are troubled with Dandruff, tne
IV).
n this city. These gentlemen said they Leadville, was on a visit with his iam
Goods,
session.
Itching, or any Humor or Dishad received no oilicial notice of such ily who resido near Greely. Lastniuht
2.-'i- he
says
aims,
duly
i
fígaro
ease of the Scalp,
uciion. and would not recognize it if while his wife was asleep, bhea cut her tlartman tbe nilullist has committed
Oil
hey had. That they were superior to throat, then with the same knife his suicide through want.
Tk
The
CSK
Figaro
this executive committee which repre- own, tiying immediately after. At la .irooaoiy refers to frank Ilartman win
sented a factious element, aud that tne test accounts Mis. Shea was still alive. eft his home in New York some week
convention would b held on tbe 30th but with no hojies of recovery. I is igo, leaving a letter saving he intended
IHIII!--!
not definitely known what the trouble io commit suicido
ipxt., as heretofore arranged.
track is not th
was, but it is thought it was caused bv
known
Ilartman
nihilist
the
world.
lo
heaU
nearly tery disease peculiar to
It
J. 1MIU1W
I
Jealousy on the pari of her busband.
tba aoalp, ebacki the falling out of the Flair
Marseilles. July 28. Fivo deaths
Destructive Fire.
from cholera since noon.
and praTenta it from turning gray, and U an
Cook
An Exciting Time.
Goods, .
Sr Pali.. July 8 A dispatch from
London, Julv 28 Disastrous fire at
mnaqualled dreulng and toilet article.
Deil's LaKe, Manitoba, cavs nearly all Franklin, Ky., July 28. The case of Marish,
One thousan
Asia Minor.
'.
W. h. Cavett, charged with raping
the block east and west ol Kelly avenue
rftKrARCD BY
200 houses, four hotels and thrt
aud North Fourth streets burned last his daughter, was caded again thia ttiops,
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.' night The tire originated in the Gra- morning. Defendant waiving examina moques aud the municipal palace wer
101'
ham jewelry store and spread rapidly. t on of tria was committed to jail tiestroyeu.
Sold by all DruggUta.
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r
i
tt
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tV
iiai
niAuuio.juiy
Minister
a
Cotivesre
tiying
rosier
bons Men had been summoned by the sheriff
hotel.
tlest i
iretieral store, biragnton s store. Mam many of whom now stand armed to the another important interview Saturday
señor
with
L'ostillo,
Spanish
premier
rd s furuiiure store, liennio a uro s leeth around tho jtil. Mob law is
n feared.
drugstore, post omen and the
The county judge telegraphed it appears dimcult lo ask for tbo Span
printing ollice. Moore & David's Governor Knott lo order outtlm militia. ish government to recognize conflicting
Cffice
butcher shop, Warner s bakery. North llio governor replied that Simpson commercial interests ot the peninsu
county has a host of able bodied and. aud Cuba.
bhore batik, township ónices, inomp-son'drug store. Fell Bro's genera law abiding men. and if necessary to
Athens. July 28. Tho steamer Tiger,
sure. Nasn's bardwaro store, Desper's summon the whole of them. Cavclt irom Aiarsenies, arrived at X'ieransyes
restaurant, ten real estate olllces, eight will ba removed for safe keeping.
leruay wun two cases of cholera. Ad
saloon and nine dwellings Very little
mittanco to the port was refused and
Is altuateiHnOhumiivrt foot from 'tin Luton damage occurred outside. Ibe loss on
tho sttamor departed for Smyrna.
1ep.it f tbo 8. i. K It., T. Si V. It It., luid
Washington
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fi II
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Rtteet cars run from Ibn houe
a
adjourned
half
for
short
meeting to
railroad
.rf
minutes to ih Mexican Central
lodged iu til here. He is boinr, visited I290.4U4.
morrow.
In Olil Moxloo fiirei. Ill oent. A gentle
ws
3 vr
Frelinghuyson
HSecretary
v.;- - J
lust
received
manly porter In uniform will tie In attendance today by his triends from camp, and an
28. Fugitives are pre
Colo.
July
Toulon.
'o the bouse, en rt to
at all trains to escort
his rescue will be made a telegram from Consul Mason, at vonted tiom returning to the city. One
a a s &jL' , ;i I .
'
. 1 t( 'ft
ffflllHaTNBinrtM'i
inn
r.
Barber shop and baths In tbo bouse.
tonight. Pians are perfected to hold Marseilles, as follows:
who
returned
died
yesterday.
'A marked improvement prevails in
the prisoner and to protect bim from
London, July 28. Gladstone stated
Marseilles and Toulon. The cholera
THE
I PASO TRANSFER CO. yiolenco from others at whatever cost. deaths
there from tbe dally average of this evening in the bouse ot common
60 fell to 43 Wednesday, 48 Thursday. that an important point rose in the
ntTus
28 f rlday, 68 Saturday, 80 Sunday, last Liyptian conference today which dele
Glads'ane Reitérale bis Dmlsion.
necessary to refer to tho
Lonpon, July 28 In tho house of night 13 in twelve hours. At Toulon gates thought
Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Bridles, Chappe-rejogovernment. They expect
OMNIBUS commons today Gladstone reiterated tbe average fell from 45 to 15. The borne
CARRIAGES
reply
tomorrow
when
conclusions
wi
Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. A so keen k
his decision not to introduce again this epidemic is declared severe at Aries
be speedily arrived at. Delegates are
autumn the bill revivitu tho system of and Alx."
Fnm All
press
matters ton settle full line oí Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, every thin"
anxious io
electing Irish poor law guardians which
ment.
was
by
rejected
recently
the lords.
hot Dead.
Trains to the Pierson.
saddlery shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty .
kept in a first-clantrneii had him reconsider this decis
Figaro Denounces England.
St. Louis, July 28 Robert Logan,
Tbe house la light! with electrlnlty. Bv ion in view of the difliculty of obtaining
mechanic,
was
inoffensive
shot dead
Paris, Julv 28. Figaro has a little A liberal discount to dealers. Orde rs by mail solicited.
eryone wbo aiops at tbe Pierson It lotit lo fi ra tho lords
legislation beneficial lo an
by F.dward bneeds. a dissolute charac- article aeciarin
iheir praiae or iwMmsnaaemoni. ah
tnai England never
and Irnrn ex loo atop at tbe Pleraon. Irolaud.
ter, in a saloon on 23rd street, tonight. helped but always thwarted Franon
Pasaengera from all tbe Railroad itnp at tbe
A crowd procured a rope and threatened that her friendship was false, and ber
pleraon. where they ran obtain all reliable
Ioe
Above
Spxingfl
A.Dtpleted Treasury.
lynching, but (he ofllcers hurried the alliance with her hollow. Figaro ad
Information a to the heat route of travel
from Kl I'aao.
Havana. July 28 -- Reuular trooni murderer away before they could exe- rises France to abandon her relation
& Co, Las
Office with Wells,
B. J. HOLMES, Sep.
with England till she gives up
D. MILLER, Manager. quartered at Puerto Principo not hrylng cute their design.
d.
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Lowest Cash Prices.

.

1.1.

out-ald-

AIL STILES BROWNE&IMNZANARES
LAS VEGAS, IMI.,

over-surv-

ey

Boots

ff'-c-

over-surv-

ey

first-rla- ss

tfc

Shoes Browne, Manzanares & Co

SOCORRO,

short-ord- er

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
liul Wholesale Healer in

1

CI Sittl, GENERAL MERCHANDISE

o

And

Outfitting

Goods,

MINING IMPLEMENTS

w

lo

I

assis-anttoach-

new.-exchang-e,

SCHMIDT.

ten-roo- m

WAGrONS, PLOWS

-

.

FI TZGERRELL
LIVEi

J.

MATERIALS

WlNDMIJ.Ii
PUMPS & FIXTUHE

CENTER ST. BAKERY!
Pies,

GRAAMTHORP

lart

"lour,

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

übpot ron

Pelts,

Wool, Hides,

wo-thir- ds

EVERY DAY!!

Etc.

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

Paints, Qils, Glass, Brnslies, Etc.,

--

Food

GrizxlUL zxixCL

ii

Iotn-county-

GRAAMTHORP

,

--

t

As.-aua-

WALL PAPER,

r.

G1ÍOCH1ÍS
--

Painting, Paper

liAKHliS

Oouglas Ave. Near 6th St.

Cheap to suit purchasers.

MEXICv

-

e

SIXTH STREET

POIS A LE7

Etc.
VEGAS,

S

& CO.
LOCKHART
Retail

-

vatr

House Furnishing

Carpets,

Ayer'sHairVigor.

Cloths and Mattings

o

Har

HI

iscasssa

rVJiUlUUMjlllilUUJ.

.

THE

PUN

UNDKllTAKKIt.

Ranges,
Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

Sporting

10

LUMBER, LATH, SIUNGLKS,
DOORS AND RLINDS

w

Also Contracting and Building

s

Saddles '

MONTE

NASH & HUGHES,

rr

rua-ts-

ev-r-

rs

Commercial St.,

elt-'c- t

-

hill

ill'.

Night Calls promptly attended to.

El Paso, Texas.

Saddles

n

Open Day and Night.
at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Iuter-Oeea-

SPEWCER

L.

Trinidad,

I
"

1

fill

"A

s.

I

ss

naa.en-eeisl-

J;

PUBE MOUNTAIN

o

hr

Saddles

Saddles

Homes
Fito

Hot

Yp.

ICE.
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Protect tho Forests.
Desvkr in to have a million dollar
nave
capital,
bank English
which cover the rugged
forests
The
banks in Taos county that contain slopes of the great western mountain?
UTABMftltKD 173
moro wealth, but thev ncel develop- prevent these mountains irom gr.tau-al- h
ment. HcralJ.
wearing away and filling up the
vafleys
stretching along their base,
liv
a
broilwr
has
Gov. Ci.evela.vd
published by Tbs 6uette Company tt
and preserve tho waters which feed
Presbyterian
is
minister
a
ing
who
Las Vegu, N, M.
of continental import.
nearUtica. He has five Bisters. Ono great streams
such
forests lies in the
of
The
value
homestead
old
on
the
lives
of them
arc able to exert
Katerad la the Fottofflo In Lu VtM at Holland I'atcnt, is unmarried, and resistance which they
m aeoond claa matter.
is a strong odvocatc orwoman's rights. againct the influences of climate and
TERMS OF BUBSCKIPTION IN ADVANCE. Another is the wife of an architect in temperature. The greatest value of
ST uaw rotwAOB rata.
Toledo, O., and a third is the wife of the forests which cover the California
......HO 00 a missionary in India.
Sierras is the inllucnce that they have
Dally, by mall, one yer
00
i4
Daily, by mall, tlx umotbs
upon the streams flowing down into
raontus
bjr Mil, thrM
Illy,
M
Tv.s vears Lenco, a cattle Icing pre the valleys and supplying the water
IXüLy, by carrier, per wcea
e
nne vMr
v fn
w..bi
dicts that Omaha, Neb., will be the essential "to Californian agriculture.
1 M
wuk!i' hr mull. IX raoutbs
Already This is true . too, of the lorests of Col1 U" cattle center of the country.
Weekly. bT mail, three months
ono of the finest abattoires is being orado and New Mexico, and of all the
built there, covering 4M) acres of land western portion of this continent
Advertising rates msdo known on applloa and at a cost of 75O,0U). St. Louis wherever nigh mountain ranges give
Hod.
most completo yards, birth to considerable streams.
City subscribers are requested to Inform the now haa tho
In spite of tho value of the forests
i
covenne some UA! acres, which were
ono promptly id raw vi
papar, or iac 01 uvuuuu uu u
built in 1878 at a cost of $2,000,00(10. situated upon tho public domain,
carriers.
The yards in Chicago are 320 acres in whether their chief value is found in
W shall always be ready to publish com
extent, and have already cost about the timber which they can supply or
respectable
munlcaltons. If couched la
mmt luaiat uDon the writer sign $ 1 ,.rj00,000.i
in their climatic influences, the goving ala nam m the aamo. Those having
does little or nothing to precolour
oay
In
And
aatlaiaottou
Say tlio Philadelphia Times ernment
grievance
serve them or prevent depredations
..nana linnn their fMirX
to
products
be
Mexican
"Among
the
Addreasall communications, whether of a
within their borders. The government
business nature or otnerwiso, mi
exhibited this year at the vt orid sw forests of the west have long been
THE O AZ.T IB bo PANT.
position at New Orleans, are insects, preyed upon by railroad corporations,
Las Vegas, N.
useful and Dernicious." and "dogs.''
settlers and charcoal burners,
In the interest of those rhiladelphians miners,
stolen bo longand with such
who
have
REriBLICAS COXVEXTIOX
who aro to visit New Orleans in Deimpunity
tics and bridge
A convention of 'he republican party of the cember
we entreat our Mexican Eerfect
to be
territory of New Mexico Is heretiy called
timbers and firewood that
ÜM&
day
ol
insects
Monday,
home
tbe
at
on
friends to leave their
hold at danta Fe
August, A. D. 1884, to nominate a catidldme for The hairless Mexican dog, though, is stealing from tho government forests
seems to have become a presumptive
dalacale to the 4'Jth congress of tbs United possibly
an improvement on the total right in some parts of tho west, just
Statos, Slid for the transaction of such other
properly brought inanity of the lapdog here domesticabaalDMS as may I
Krty tha convention. The several oouoiiea
as forest fires have become the natural
entitled to representa ted, and with his coming the fiat may and inevitable consequonco of such
of the territory will bo
go forth : the pug must go". Times stealing. It is a notorious fact that
tion as fellows, to wit :
DKL,
COtTKTT.
ML. C01.STV
Democrat.
hundreds ol saw mills in theRocky
s
Tan
Jolfax
Mora
mountains have been exclusively enNew Orleans
Klo Arriba
TiIe
14 ianta Fe
,
Kan Mlmiel
of the gaged for years in sawing up logs
12 says that
12 Valencia
Bernalillo
Oreely relief party, is recalled tomind stolen from government lands.
sierra
Hooorro
8
8 Dona Ana....
Lincoln
The whole system under which the
as the hero or the rescue oi tne men
t
O rant
of the Austrian bark Olivo in mid forest lands of the public domain are
Count v comnilttcos and esDeeiallr tbo rhalr- ocean in November. 1879. He was managed is bad and corrupting alike
tnen of such oommltteca are particularly en
to government officials and persons
joined to see to it tnat county conventions tor than nn t.ViA nlnnn nf war fíonwtellc''
all day in a desiring to obtain possession of these
the purpose of selecting- delegates to the con He stood in the
regularly
bold
are
in
vest ion h.rebr called
lands. The government forest- lands
conformity with the rules published here bunding storm, rescued twelve men
and swam from his boat to the Olivo should be surveyed, and such portions
with.
Under a rule adopted by the last general after dark and set her on fire. His of tht-as are essential for the
convention proxies can only bo recognized
in a gold
of important rivers should
when held by realdenta ol tbe saine county as braverv was aknowledged
the delegates for wbom tbe proxy proposes to- medal'voted him by tho Austrian gov be withdrawn from sale and so manart. A lull attendance of delegates Is earn- ernment.
aged that their integrity may be
aatlv dea red.
maintained without too great inter
All voters who are In favor ef fair elections
GOLD GULCH.
and a fair count and return of tbe ballots oi
ference with the legitimate needs of
the voters; of the maintenance in fact an well
Additional reports coming in from actual settlers for timber or fué!. I he
as the assertion by law of exact Justice and
eoualitr or civil and political riftnts to an ti ti this district tend to confirm even the remaining portions of the government
eensof the tepulilic; or the proposition that most surprisinc of those at first re forests that is, such portions of them
our government is the government of a nation reived. Exaggerated as the statement as are not absolutely necessary as resand not a mere confederacy of states; of
the dignity of our nation and our ling may seem, all agree that the body of ervoirs of moisture
should ho snld nr.
and thu rights or American mucus every ore shown up on the uiu Juan mine jpublic auction, in lots great or small,
productions
American
to
of
urotcotlon
where:
and American industries and the Just enforce will aggregate in surface measurement as the requirements ol purchasers
ment of all laws, for the protection or lire, 70 bv 300 leet. and with assays run may determine. The timber claim
liberty and property and tbe assertion and pre- ning from 20 to 1,000 ounces. The system is antiquated and impractiservation of the rights of all citizens, ate
urgently requested to disregard pant purtv ore shows native silver, grey and yel cable in execution.
Men should be
associations, to unite with us and to attend low chlorides, bromides and black allowed to purchase
openly forest
the preolnot mass conventions or our party,
by order of the Republican Territorial xnv sulphurets, with rich iodides. The lands in largo areas. The forests will
William Hkkkdkn, Chairman ore is capped by a granite qunrtzite be safer and more economically cut
tuittee:
Max Frost, Secretary.
and nt every point where this has been in the hands of capitalists and syndiM. M ..July 9, IHK4
Santa
Under tho direction of the last general enn
broken through the same rich indica cates than under government control,
ventlon the following rules arc prescribed for tions appear.
The workings thus fur or if divided among a large number
the holding of county convention:
The first
1. County conventions sro to be bold after are at three separate points, sunk with of small and weak holders.
due notioe through newspnpers for at least ten special view of ascertaining whether duty of the government, however, is
days prior to date set lor such cou ventlon.
body was continuous across to locate and then to vigorously proS. County conventions mnst be comuoscd the ore
mountains
of delegate ohosen at precinct mass conven- the width, and these workings, sink- - tect all the
tions.
aggregate lio leet about the headwaters of the great
drifting,
and
inc
arrange
for and
3. County committees will
call all precinct and county conventions and One opn auarrv is now 20x24 feet and rivers.
appointtlmus end places thereof. H is recom- 10 feet deep all in ore of the class
mended that whore there Is up good reason to
Of tho ore already out,
The Headlight wants to lay us a
the' contrary county conventions be held at ho mentioned.
county seats and that precinct conventions be ono pilo is 60 feet long, 14 feet wide wager that Colonel Rynerson won't
held upon the same day in each county.
and an.avcrage of five feet high. The get the nomination for congress. We
4. Where no committee exists tbe member
oi this don't make our money that way, but
of the territorial committee for such county is south end, about
charged with tne duties or tne county coin pile, is estimated to run $500 to the we are of the opinion that the "strawmittee.
ton. and the balance, second class berry blonde" of the Headlight is the
will certainly average from 80 to 100 only republican in Grant county who
CALL FOR TERRITORIAL COWENTIO
Every assay shows a trace of is opposed to Rynerson as delegate.
ounces.
A Territorial convention of the democratic
nartv Is herebv called to be held at Albuntier- gold, and some run as high as $2U to One thing is sure, he will get the
que, on Tuesday, AiiffiiHt Hi, for the purpose of the ton. The ore in sight in this Grant county delegation to the terrinominating a oanumate lor uciegate to con
auarrv is simply incalculable, being torial convention. All of the repubrrMi.
The following rules have been adopted for estimated at from 10,000 to 50,000 licans with whom we have talked
the government oi county conventions, to wu: tons.
think the Headlight was a little pre1. County conventions shall be bold in each
These figures and statements, wile mature in bringing out Judge Prince
county fur the selection ol delegates to the Territorial convention not Inter than Uve (&) days as they may seem, are in strict, accoru as a candidate. While Prince is a
the meeting or the Tetrltorial convenanco with the best authenticated tes very good man, he certainly is not the
tion
Such convention may be either mass or timonv. Miners who have been all choice of the people of the southern
.
delegate, as may he determined by the county over the continent testify that it is portion of this territory. In comparcommittee, amt in tne aoseneu merecí uy me
members of the Territorial central committee the most wonderful showing of ore ison to Rynerson he is a stranger to
for aald ooiinlv.
they ever saw or heard of. The Young our people, and it is a matter of doubt
R. Notice of the time and place of holding
belongs to Messrs. Mikescu, Jvut whether he could carry the party vote
Man
county conventions Biiau no puoiiNiieu in a
newspaper or newspapers ol general circulation ter and Fical, and, these gentlemen were a popular democrat nominated
In the county where such convoutlon is to be
held, for at least ten (10) days previous to the certainly have a fortune in their against him. On the other hand Ryhands. The camp is distant from nerson would run far ahead of his
noiaingtnereoi.
4. Where a delcgnte convention is held in a
City thirty miles, southwest, ticket in the southern iart of fhe tercounty, delegates thereto shall be chosen from Silver
and water and timber abound. The ritory and would receive the undieach preclnut according to such rules as tb
county central column tee, or mvmoer oi mo roads from here are three in number, vided support of the party throughout
Territorial cent ral committee, calling aucb one by way of Bullaid's Peak, one by the territory, Rynerson is about the
convention may prescribe.
way of Paschal and Oak Grove and only man whoso name has been men
6. Kacli county shall bo entitled ta representation m the territorial convention as fol one by the old mail route, turning to tioned bo far who could be elected if
lows:
the right three miles this side of nominated. You had better switch,
S Ilio Arriba
Bernalillo
7 Santa Fe
Southwest Sentinel. Curren, and get on the popular side.
8 Kuight's ranch.
Colfax
14
5 Nan Miguel
Dona Ana
Silver City Enterprise.
7 Hocorro
8
Uraat
A Strong Money Box.
5 Taos
0
Lincoln
6
Mora
Mr. Wm. H. Vanderbilt's treasure
Valencia
The new count v of Hierra Is renaeatod to send vault in which it said he recently
delegates to the convention. The question of
stowed away some $100,000,000 in seadmittance will ue leu to tne convention.
All delegates aro lament y requested to at curities is one of the most rcdoutable
tend thu convention in person.
works on the works of defense on the Constantly on band, best in tbe territory.
Gf.o. W. Stonkkoad, Chairman,
American continent, although you Makes a perfectly white wall for plasterlns
M. M. MlLLiUAlf, Secretary,
will take more ssnd for stone and brick
Territorial Central Committee.
may not be exactly certain of that by and
work than any other lime.
outfrom
his
surveying
mansion
the
REPUBLICA COINTV CO.VE.TIO.
side. Its foundations are blasted out
A convention of tbs republican party of Ban of tho rock ; the front wall is five feet
Kiln.
Burned in a
Miguel county, territory ol New Mexico, is
hereby culled for Thnrsdny, August 14, 14, in thicknss, and the side and rear
at 2 o'clock p. m. of snld day at the court walls three feet, the material used And consequently evenly burned. Kallraoo
Vegas, being pressed brick with brown stone
bouse of ssid connty, In the city of
track right by tbe kiln and can ship to any
for the purpose of electing fourteen delegates
to represo, I the aald county ol' xnn Allguel t trimming. Tho beams, girders and point on the A., T. & S. F. K. li.
the territorisl convention to lie held lu Hunts main are iron encased in fire proof
Leave orders at Lockhart& Co., Las Vegas
Fe, August 25, lH4. Tbe said convention at
Hants Fe being for tbe purpose or nominating material. The doors, window frames. or address,
a delegate to represent smd territory in the and minor partitions are iron", marble
congress of the I'nited Htates.
h
and glass. No wood is to be found in Hot
It If ordered by tbe central cotnmliteo of snld
Lime Comp'v
The great vault is
county that iho republicans or the several pre- the structure.
cincts meet In mass convention at Iheir usual 3x42 feet, of wrought iron, steel and
places of holdiug said conventlo-or at a
iron, is imposing in Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
place to be designated by the chairman of said rranklynite
on Friday, the Hill day of August, strength and proportions, and is situPrecinct, the
purpose of selecting delegates to ated on the ground floor.
Its four
the convention hereby called.
Tbe several precincts of the connty will be outer doors weigh 8,200 pounds each,
SOCIETIES.
nulled In (he county conveullou to represen-atlo- and have every effective and known
as follows, to wit:
improvement in defensive devices. A
1
Ban Miguel
;a. f. a a. m.
massive wall of masonry surrounds
S La Cuesta
2
NO. 0, holds regalar
LODGE.
The vault, which is CHAPMAN
3 Anion Chico
2 the iron work.
the third Thnrtduy ef
4 Tecolote
fire
and
water
proof,
burglar
7 p. m. YlalUnf brethren are
constiat
month
earb
ft
1.a Vegas, precinct No. 5
2
cordially Invited to attend.
building in itself.
Jacoles
t tutes a distinct
J. T. IMcN AMARA, W. M.
7 I.os Alamos
Scientific American.
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iny nivs openeii a new ssioon and
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South side of the Plaza.

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

GOOD ALL &

02 AUNE,

Bridge street, West Las
where tbe will
malt
fermented liq iors, win"" and cigars, lly strict attention to bnstm , they hopebet
to tnuiit and
receive a share of the public putronairo. Fresh keg beer constantly on tap.

(Successors to C. M. Williitms.)

lists,

2--

FORD

i

Ill

LIDDIL

&

-

1)

I1H

V .

1

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,

'

VA

W

life-bo-

Wholesale and Retail.
Although tnneh Is said abont tbe Impormedicine, It may be
tance of a
possible that tho snbject has never seriously
claimed your attention. Think of it tuno!
Almost every person has some form of scrofulous poison latent In his veins. When this

at

main-tainan-

main-tamin-

r,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

improved and
UniniDroved

irlU thoroughly eradicate this evil from the
system.
As well expect life without air as health
without pure blood. Cleanse the blood with

H, WISE

zst

J

"

RANCHES

"5?- -

-

Cattle
Sheep,

J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Busiiipsft

Business Directory of New Mexico-
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HOUSES

i

.
..-

FOB

.

RATON, COLFAX OURTT- Isa town of 2000 inhabitant,, situated In the

foothills of the Katun Kange, with coal and
irqn in abumltinuo Machine shops of the A .
T. Si S. F. K. it. here. Churches and schools.
vVaterworks. Four nowspapors. Two banks.
RATON. Daniel L. Taylor, pres.
BANK OF
Uoirge K. Swallow cashier, It. L.
assistant cashier. Capital fliiO.OCO.
urplus flOM.MuO. (ieneral banking business
transacted. Domestic and foreign exchango.

3"-

-

'

'

..am
i ijsc-ísj-

:

t

Gold.

illrS

If

l;

-

Silver

t.

.

Mica

h

Stares, Tinware, Barbed
HARDWARE, agricultural
lniplemei.ts o
all kinds. Brunch store tt Cimarron. Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cosh
A. H. CAKr Y, Kston.
prices.
Prop.

HOUSE. Wm. Nulhall
MOULTONdepot.
Nuwly f urnlnbed tnrmjgu-ou- t.
Headquarters 'or ranchmen. Spoelal
ratos to families or tbeatilcal companies,
liood bur In connection with tbo house.
Attorney and Counselor at
practico a specialty In
sll courts of tho territory. Collections promptly attended to.
.
.

forty-nint-

Springs

s,

n

1

I'ecos....,

II

1'laza de Arriba
;
Cbaperlto
It San Gerónimo
11 Los Muías
II Peñasco Manee
14 Sapello
1
Maiiulitas
16 I.a Junta
17 Puerto de Luna

1

10

1
1

l
l

2
8

Hilarlo.
Joya Larga..

IS

Han

1

Los Colonias

20

4

2
1

riablnesa
!2i
Han Jose
,
'1 LWndrs
24 a i n i neon
i. as vegas, precinct So. 26...
Fort Hum nor
Í7 Cabra Springs
ff Ijis Vegas, precinct No. 20...
Arroya de Los Yntiis
ruertocito, Ilio de l'ocs
SI F.l Pueblo..
SI

js IxS

.It
M

1

J

l

as I'ena Hlsncs
as Carrito
37
IO Torres
I PPe Anton Chico

'

LaS VEGAS,

P. O. Bex 304.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank building

.

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NKW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
WHITE

OAK8

jEK

4c

...

ATTORNEYS
at

and
EAST LAS VEGAS

w.

1

AT LAW,

2

Hern al

I.ibortv
West Puerto de Luna
All voters wbo are In favor of fair elections
and a fair count and return of the ballots of
tbs voters; of the maintenance, la fset, as well
as tbe assertion of law; of ex sot Justice and
quality) of civil and politics! rights; to all
Pltlsens of the republic, of maintaining tbe
dignity of onr nation and our flag, and tbe
rights of el II tens everywhere; of protecbon by
as adeeuate tariff of our productions and
especially our wool interests, and the Just on.
fomement of all laws for the prelection of life,
liberty and property, are earnestly requested
to disregard past political adulations and to
nnlte with us in the coming political contest.
By order ef tbe republican county central
committee.
MIULKLSAl.A7.Alt.
W. 1. KMTLEB,
CbslrmaY
.

Milling

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
over San Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters per
taining to real estate.
LAS VElAS.
NEW ft.EXICO.
Office

Sixth stroot,

Machinery

w

-

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Stroot,
Chris. Seilman, Proprietor.

NEW MEXICO.

GRIIWWQIjD,
AND RETAIL

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Xja.cs

Vogas,

2NXoxv

Moxloo

Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles. Paints
and
Oils. Lluuors. Tobacco and tfiiriira.
The most careful attention Is given to tho Prescription
traders
wcui
noiiui ior inu common sense truaa

O. Gr. SCHAEFER.,
IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
I

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, i)av or Nieht.
VBGAB
NEW MEXICO
-S

Successors to Weil & Oraaf.

DEALEHS IN

ATTORNEY IAT LAW.
MEW MEXICO.
8PBINGBR.
A. BREED EN,

WOOL HIDES
AND JUBQEH8 OF

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Will practice in ail the Courts of Law and
Equity in the Terrlto.-y- .
Give prompt attention to all business in tbe line ot 'iifprofos
slon.
'
SANTA F"
NEW MEXICO.

J e B. PETTLTOHN, M. D.
CONSULTING

IRON

"W, HILL & CO.
JOHF
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

G. C. WRIGLEY,

vv M.

CAST

and night

W.

Vd

.

OLD

BRUC3-G-IST- .

Katos low.

All kind? of games, conducted on the square, and oren day

door south of Douglas
avenue.

LAS VEQA3.

aca

FOK

WHOLESALE

Xj-fA-

w. M. W1IITELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

CASH PAID

DEALER

N. M.

L. PIERCE,

Office,

--

Commission Merchants
PELTS,
XXI.XsX3Xl8

STAPLE GROCERIES.
TLbG.&
Dl

IMC

-

Veas.

INT. 1VE

wanted for authentic
edition of his lire I'u lnhud
Answers letters of Inquiry from invalids. Pf
AiiKusta, his borne. I.artiest,
at
O. Box 89
handsomest, chi'iipent.li' Ht. fly tbo renowned
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NEW MEXICO historian
and bio. rupher. Col. 1,'unwell,
whose life of Oartl Id. punlishod by us, outsold tbe twenty others by Itiuio.
Outsells
every book ever published in this worlds
RS. DR. TENNET CLOCGH,
many hit tits are si Mok titty dully. Agent
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
are makinir fortunes. All new buylnners sucIMPORTED CIGARS.
Offers her professional services to the people cessful; irrand chance for thi m.
4il.60 mmlo
A. A. KEEN Sec.
of Las Vegas. To be found a' the third door by a lady airent lb- first day. Terms
s.
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las
liberal.
Better send 2
Particulars
Messrs. Thome and Hughes round
Special attention given to obstetrics and cents for postage, etc.,lreo.
R. A. M.
on free outtli, now
ed up a half dozen more of the JohnWOMEN
diseases
of
and
children.
h ok, und
teady.
Including
prospectus
large
AS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
bbvo valuable time.
son brothers horse on their range T'J ranvocationa on tbe first Monday of each
Center Street, - - Las Vegas.
Allen & Co ,
Augusta, Maino.
June 17 Uiu
attend.
Wednesday. One of the finest of the month. Visiting companions Invtlrd to 11.
P.
J. T. PILE, M. E.
lot was a mare' bearing Hughes' A. A. KEEN. Sec
brand, and wishing to give hcrsnecial
PROPOSALS FOB HAY.
ZP-A.TT1attention they fastened her to a tree
TEMPLARS. The Good Templars
of New Mexico,
District
artera
lleadqu
near their camp. Iho animal was GOOD meet hereafter every Tuesday nlgbl PIÑON SALVH,
OUice of Chief Qoartermssier,
OF
-wild and didn't appreciate it and in at the Odd FeUows' baU.
an tu Fe. N . M ., duly K 18rt4.
PINON
COSMETIC,
A. R. STONE, Sec'y.
If
subPUOl'OSALS,
in
trlpl
cale,
SEALED
get
attempt
an
to
free threw her REV. MR. GORMAN, W. C. T.
NOPAL TONIC.
ject to thensual conditions, wl I be received at Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,
self and broke her neck. Some of the
this ofllce. and at the offices i f the post quarterLINIMENT.
NOPAL
masters at tbe posts named below, until I
finest of Hughes' horses are still un- O. S. OF A.
P.
o'clock p. m. on fceturdav, August 10, IBM, at
Roofing and Spouting and Repair made on
Xalxiixxkexxt
captured on the rango and it ts very "ITTASHIXGTON CAMP NO. 1, PATRL
which lime and places they will be opened In
doubtful if he ever gets them all.
Cures rheumatism, neuralgia, erysipelas, Iho presence o bidders, for f;irnlnhing and short notice.
VT tU Order Son of America. Regular meet-cevery Fridnv evening at H o'clock a, quinsy, stiffness of Joints, wounds, bruises, ileli ering during the fiscal year ending Juno 30
1J lack Kangc.
East of Bbupps's ragon chop.
m. la A. O. IT. V. hall, Traveling and vlaiw burns, scalds, chapped bands, external po -- IHHft, of bay at rorts Bnyard, Sclden, Mantón,
ons, sprains, cblllblalns, liesh wounds, and all Union and Wlngnte, New Mrxieo, Fort H iss,
lug
memkers
cordlaair invited to attend.
. - MBW MEXICO
W. F. Allec reports that the Copper
LAS
VEOA8,
o
diseases wherein Inflammation and soreness Texas, K rt Lewis, Colorado, anta Fe aud
A. L. BEACH, R. S.
exist ; add is Invaluable In all diseasesor aniItullion prospect lying close to town C. L. SHERMAN, P.
Indian Agei cy. New Mexico.
mals, sore barks and shoulders, swellings.
ltlnnk proposals and printed circulars, glvl-- g
on the
and Mineral creek
Scratches, wind gall, sprains, ring bone full Information, will oe furn'snid on appllra-tlo- n
divide is looking much bettcrthan at
and
foundered
feet
in
painful
fact all
to tbis ottlec, or to the guartermanlers at
VEGAS COMMANDERV, NO. 9.
of Uve stuck requiring external treat- the peat namiil.
meeting the second Tuesday
any time heretofore.
Tho shaft is LAS
ment.
government res-rvthe right to reject
1
Visiting;
be
Knights
courSir
month.
each
ef
now twenty-fiv- e
feet deep and lately teously Invited.
any orall bid
Preferences given lo anieles
PINON
SALVE
a new streak of mineralized quartz six
manufacture, conproduction
and
C.
of
domeetlo
HENRIQCES,
E.
E. C.
Is a most excellent round for sores of all ditions of price and quality lining cqiml, and
inches wide has come in in good form, J. J. FITZGERRELL. Recorder.
kinds, wounds and bruises, bums and scalds, such preference given to article of American
This crevice contains better mineral
chilblains, corns and bunions, poisonous
and manufacture produced on ihe
ElI les,
ten and stings of reptiles and Insect, and Is frixluctlon to tb extent of tbe consumption
than has beforo been had and is enlar M. A. Reidhnger has purchased the valuable
THE
in such diseases nf animals as sore required by the public service there.
in a way to encourge
ging
the belief
interest of Thos. Clinton, in tho Keg bacas and shoulders, sprains, w'nd gall, swell-lugKnvelopes containing prop ináis ibouM be
sa
. i i . Ml
j
1
11
il
scratches, ringbono, foundend feet and marked "Prop sa s
," and
at
mat it win soon do oí pronta Die duik. saloon on Bridgo street.
St
corns.
addressed ti the undo signed or I.) tho Quarter-mater- s
Mr. Alio and Dr. Reekie aro owners
nsmed
above.
PINON COSMETIC
at the post,
of the claim. Black Range.
V. F llKV.Capt.Hnd A. Q. M., U.S.
Isa preparation excellent for every ladv to A.,JOHN
Hill, have
of
S. E.
Chief
(Juarterninter.
on her billet as a prompt and efficacious
MonAn Indian annaw nrtar Pllr Hnrimra Mo who
AND
remtdy In ail eruptive dine uses of the skin,
day
of
one
car
load
was killed by lightning on tho l'Jth,
chappod bands anil lips, Inflamed eye., corns,
bulls,
seventeen of
bunions and chilblains bite and stings of In- B.B.Borden. J. K. Martin. WallacoUcsselldcn
while cooking dinner. She had the
sects, cuts and bruises, pile and all chafed
on
are
and
frying pan in her hand, when the
abraded surfanes. It will remove redness
and he is offering and
and rougbness from tbo complexion ami aoit-e- n
lightning struck it. Mrs. Lo was waft- eood ones,
verv
cheaD.
These
bulln
and
beautify It. No lady should be without
ed to A region flet us hone) wlirrn
irom fifteen to
months this valuable companion.
cooking is not required. On the are
Li. M. Spencer's
CONTItACTORS & BUILDEltS.
old.
BOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS
flAVX
same day, and by

PHYSICIAN.

A

hi
Alrir
Mirllla

MAY.

9

IN

GRAIN, FLOUR

And Produce of All Kinds.

LAS VEGAS..

NEW MEX CO

Aa-ent-s

BON

TON

SALOON

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

CO.,

Good Wines and Liquors.

Mi

nnt

-

Ve-ira-

PINON SALVE COMPANY.

LAS VEGAS BEER

S.

nuivruiDiEia,

ULl

it

Pleasant
Brown
arrived here last
with
short
has
horn
the
sturdy
best hand
they
them
twentv
Secretan-Las Vegss, July I i, 181.
at
call
the same storm, stock exchange.
It
Indian was killed by lighting
Uo94) PAlntfoji- ol ah kind. anotherMpsrslflro
Vinf
omnov
Ini
ui
of
fli. The finest kind of ranch butter
Deeoratlnir, l'apcrhanirlnir. and
we hate no particulars at hand.
Üalolmtinlng'jlAtlinwHTorv
évnt
A. P. Hoizman'B. Railroad ay
at
cJlIAft. L. HIIEUSÍA,
enue, near the depot.
iuo vranao opubiicon.

and

nit

specialty and will build and repair steam engines, pumps, pulleys, bangers, shafting, saw
ing maudrelli, boxes, etc, eta All kinds of Iron turning, blrlngPlng and'
bolt cutting. Their

Wyman Block)

es

40

machinery, will do all work In their line
.Shop will make

flrst-cla- ss

luint.

General lumber dealers. Large amonnt of best lumber constantly on hand.
OUiee north of Bridjco street station. Las Vcithj, N. M.

FORT,

(Office

B.O

V.

ADVANCE SAW MILL

LINCOLN, N. M.
M. U..

AND

address Lincoln,

PoatoUlee

M,

IV,

Proprietors of the

T. BEALL,

QEO.

LOPEZ

all-me-

41

Mill

Ft.

I

BIS.,

s,

r

GROCERS

B. B. BOEDEN & Co.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
W

Veci

XIMSC AXXCl.
OSBt
Dealers in Horses and Mulos, also Pine Buggies and Carriages for 8a
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liver
X-- ss

Outfits in the Territory.

T.

Mes-ca'er-

t'PIr Los Colonias
(aillos

Foundry and Machine Shop

--

s

Vigile

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
J" .. O. .AJO TjOIXT cfi SOKPF

OAPITAIi BTOOK $250,000.
Lopes.

M. A. VINCENT,

V

Patent

SIXTH BTBUfcT. next door to Ban Miguel Bank, LAS VEOAB, N. M.

N--

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

PROFESSIONAL.

,

I

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

Iron Columns. Fences, tove Orates. Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Htove, Lids, T egs, Wlndw
sill and Caps, Boiler Fronts, Whocl. Ptonns, Stairs and Balusters, Grato Bars Mowor Purt
feting, Stovo Bowls, Etc In fact make anything of cast Iron. Give them a call and
money and delay.

JOSFIELD,

b-f-

A

Plumbing,

--

I

one-eight-

a 11,11 1Ine of wrought Iron Pipe,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys,- Etc.

A

Bents Collected and Taxes Paid.
VEO-AS- ,

GOODS

neatnessand despatch. Their Machine

MINES,

CORNER SIXTH ANjJ iJüGL'A.. STS.. LAS

BRASS

Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.

Is now In running order, and having

KENT

forest-covere- d

McCarn,

life

FITTINGS,

A1S

IS

AND

Sold by all Druggists ; 31, sis bottles for IS.

PIPE,

AND

Real Estate

ATER'g SARSAPARILI.A.
PREPARED BY

Dp.

And Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

IRON

18S1.)

Agents.
Estate
Real
full sale,

ues is terrible. Hence the gratitude of those
Who discover, as thousands yearly do, that

s

J.

. A.

Scrofulous Sores, Ulcers, or
Eruptions, or in the form of Kheumntlsm,
or Organic Diseases, the suffering that en.
develops in

'

OPPOSITE DEPOT

(ESTABLISHED

g

MKNDENIIALL,

&

Parlor. Plumbers and
Gas Fitters,

IN BASEMENT OF THE WAIU) BLOCK, LAS VEGAS

THINK OF IT NOW I

-

PKACTICAL

OPPOSITE DEPOT

--

PONDER

MILLIARD

Parlor

at

-

LIEIS

BILLIAKD

Ensign-Reynolds-

-

N. M.
KEOl'tiNKD.
THE
Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.
HI

ELKS

H

Times-Democr-

Las Vegas,

i:i:ori:i;i).

BAKERS
or Las "7"ogiao,

F

KLIXMARTINKZ.

F. TRINIDAD MARTINET

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WIIMt t.'U

leñera

I

X.I

A

VTT- -

ni."n.,,

nnm

1

ri

1 sf

sTa

Jülullullllluüo

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,
L

DEALER IK

GLASSWARE,

,

-

I

rtlar-aoteo- d.

PINON SALVE
Also reoelv

CO..

EL PASO, TEXAS.
orden for Prickly Pear

Plants and Cactus.

Office

and shop on Main street, hslf-waTelephone connections.

LAS YKQAB,

jr

bllL

NEW MEXICO

Always In stock everything to tm found In a
first class stun and are now receiving weekly
poultry, fish and vegetables,
and see
them in their elegant store, norttnrrst corner

ot Flaca.

QUEENSWARE, Etc.
TJndertaklnf ordsrs promptly
tMoad hand foods bought and sold.

ttnd4

I.

ET1r1nt dons with DMtasas tad despatch

7

LAB VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; TUESDAY, JULY 20, 1884;

THE GAZETTE.

das Yeffasrlce Co

m

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.
All Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.

J

lletail

P A. MAUUKLlii

T.

WilOLKSAI--

J. N.

o. MERHIN,

&

MELINDY

SINIUiG"

COCHRAN,

RESTAURANT.

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.

harmful.

Food of a simple kind in
At what hour did you

duces sleep.

FURNITURE

!

dine?"
EIC, ETC.
"Six o'clock."
-- AND
"Humnh! Just what I thought.
DOUGLAS AVENUE..
Six o'clock. Fourteen hours between
(Cor. ot Seventh St.)
. - NKW MEXICO. your dinner and your breakfast. HOUSEHOLD GOODS
.
LAS VEDAS,
Enough to koep any man awake. By
that time the fuel necessary to send
the blood coursing through your sysI have all kinds of household goods anil
tem is burned out. Animals sleep in- evcrythin. elHj kept in a
Human beSuccessor to W. It. Bhupp
stinctively after meals.
ings
beconio
eating. SECOND HAND STORE.
after
'drowsy
.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Why? Simply becauso the juices needAH kinds of goodaj
in digestion aro suppliod by the
CARRIAGES ed
blood being solicited toward the stomach.
Thus the brain receives less
blood than during tho hours of fasting,
FN
AND DEALER
and becoming paler the powers grow
O.
dormant Invalids and those in deli- SIXTH 8THKE."
LA vi OAS
HEAVY
cate health should always cat before
going to bed. The sinking sensation
is a cau for food.
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe in sleeplessness
Wakeful ness is oftentimes r irely a
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
symptom of hunger. Gratify the deSan Francisco B'j.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Ansire, and sleep ensues. Tho feeble St, louis
will
be
on
eat
to
if
going
they
upward,
vils, 20 lbs. and
sirongor
bed.
Some persons are exhausted
Blacksmlths'8
merely by the process of making their
Tools,
toilet in tho morning. A cup of warm
BETWEEN
Ash rtd Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber
)k,
milk and toast on retirrog or of beef
pokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and As) tea-owill
correct
awakening
it"
Carriage,
Hnbs,
t'onfrues, Coupling Polea,
Cal.,
WaRon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
"But is it not essential that the San Francisco,
Forcings. Keep on hand a full stock of
stomach should rest?"
AND
"Undoubtedly. Yet, whoa hungry
if
Carriages,
ago is, 'fcickboin wo should eat Does the infant's
Louis, Mo.
stomach rest as long as the adults?
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping are an
Man oats less often only because his iow run daliy
wi'liout change between Mai.
Bond in yonr orders, and have yonr vehicle
California, and St. L oils, Mis
Pranclsco,
moro
food
timo
requires
for
digestion.
inuile at borne, and keep the money In the Ter
Pacillc to thi
Itory
Invalids and children at night may 4i.uri, over tbo Southorn& Paoillc
to Albu
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper' Colobrftted tako slowly warm milk, beef toa, or Veedles, NtheM Atlanlio
,
Topeka & Han
Atchison,
tbo
lucrque,
W
teel Skein airona
Knusas, and the St. Loul
oat meal. Tho vigorous adult can eat ta Fe to HulRtead,Railway
San Francisco
to St. Louts.
bread, milk, cold Dcef, chicken, raw t This
is positively tho only route running
curs to St. Louis.
THEODORE RUTENBEGK oysters, or some other such food- - Of brough
Py tbin lluo tni'i'o Is only one change of cart
course, it must be dono in moderation. bHtueen
tho Pncilic and the Atl.intic oo it
You start home now, and take a cup of
taich Is at St. IiOiilH.
i calerlr
vnoiesa e and
Passengers
for St. Louis and all eastern
tea and a beef sandwich on the wav,
titles should bur their tickets
and I'll risk your sleeping." .W.
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES Mail and Express.

SHUPP & CO

Spanish

Etc

Books,

Guitars, violins. String and Band

Also, Harps, Accordeoiis

In-

struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally
PJ r NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
Pianos and Organs told on.'Monthlv Payments. Old Pianos Taken
(

In Exchange- -

Bridge St., East ot First National Hank, Las Vegas.
11.

P.

MARTIN.

AND

WHISKIES.

RYE

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

i

HARDWARE

VEJGrAS

Bills

Abii

BOTTLED BEER
is second to none in the market.

And

.Vil

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Soccialty.
RIDGE STREET. LAS VEGAS.

IjKININGKH & UOTHOKH, PROPS. E. P. SAMPSON,
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N M. SLAS VEGAS, IT.
:

RESIDENT AGENT

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For tho next thirty days I will sell
v
xuy entire stock of

M-

CHIC

PALMER,

ILLS.,

A.Q-0,- .

MANUP

-

FW

PHELPS, DODGE &
CTÜRER8

OF

BOOTS AND SHOES

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
secure bargains.

ISÜail Orvlers
SIXTH

STREET

Solicited.
EXCHANGE.

O. jL. RATHBUIST,

BridsoStroet,
HLW

mm

hlEXICQ

Co,

Manfg

kind
MATTKERHRf AND I'l t.I.OWS of
Diade to order nud in t"ck
all prloi-KKliKl'HINiiM of the v ry
WINDOW SHADES, any color, iiinito. und

put up

CAHPKtfl ent, made and latd.
UILUAKD TAIIi.r.S recovered and net up.

UPHOLSTERING

our larite
neatly done, ("all and
ampie poodaat all price.
WNlNUf put up ami repaired.

Jot

m. hair, wool, cotton and excidnlor connn hand.
O mmIh not in Htock furnlahed on Hbort notice.
Call and exaiiiin oiirnood and price bo
fore uylnir el ewhero.

JnT.

1AL

Will'buv vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash ior them.

Write for "Price Lút.

HOTEL,

FHtabllsh-- d

The San Miguel National Banl

OF JLAS VEGrAS.
f300,(KK)
fii,(X

iu.uon

t. K,HoUKnton,

M. 6. Otero, J
,roM, O.
O .ke, A M. Iliackwell,
M. A. Otero. Ar

Henry
nrique,

C. He-

BANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

I

First Class in all its Appointments

PRUMSEY & SON.
FIRST NATIONAL
OJT

2976,

Kniitlits of Labor mens every rhurx-(laIbijiht at the O ld Fellows' hall, on
Sixth Htreet. Viaiting ami traveling
niunilmnt invileil to aitend.
U. U SiiKHMAN. Koc. St'c'v.
v

v;;a,

ANOTHER

K.

J.

"PTloncn. Diploma for
lory fromrcn'
the State Uoarl
llilnol. Inquire al alley Houaoof ..Mealibof
U. Av.

LAS VJCOA8.

McQERMüTT,
MNW MEXICO.

"Ezra!"

Prop.

T.W.Hayward&Co.,
Wholesale

10$

CARPENTER

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
prlecs.

eoens

PF.i

Work dune with neatness und dispatch. Jtoa'

built for Club, etc., Patron Ag thank
fully reoelTtd.

INCREASED

iYritf r fufe

Printing

FRANK OGDEN,

PLANING MILL.
tuinliJj
All kinds of dressing, matching nd
win uu Buuit uuuvu. . irar unlive llllltut--

opt on hand for ale

North of the gas works.

Frank Oooin. Proprietor.
-

LA8 VEGAS,

L. M.

-

SPENCER.
AT

S.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Hay, Grain

and

Watrous

-

oí everv description, as well as

A 11 Kinds of Inks
Will

careiullv fill all orders sent to this office ae low as
with fair dealing. Thd trade of

contastt-n- '

-- Throughout

Aprent.

& SON

B. WATROUS

Stationery

Printers and Publishers

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Live Stock and Land

FACILITIES

handling

Iff II

Mil HÉ.

u

Cards cut to order,
Flat papeleen t to order,
Cattle.
News print, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,

N M

in any quantity or quality

H C. HEISE

NameBize of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of uik
(iob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALL GOODS SentC. O.D.

THE I.EADIWU

Liquor Dealer
will find It to their advantage to order

Paper and Paper Bags

Wrapping

debottle?"

.

"Yes, Phooby."
"Well, it's a heap a waste o' bottle
to bring it back empty, and I guess do
banks will bust, Ezra. Hey?'r
"Yas, Phooby."
'Whar' you goiu' to git dat gin?"
"Some place, Phoeby.
"Well, git it, den, ef you' bound to
conterdict me ebery time.
Nevvah
saw sich a obss'nato niggah. Git a
quaht Ezra! You heah mo?" Breakfast Tabic
1

base-ba- ll

Graphic.

.

Write all orders plainly and eav bvJExpresa or Freight

--

f

Southern Pacific from Han ranciaco, passing
in the way the prosperous elty of Socorro and
tbe wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mining district, finally reaching Demlng, from
whieh point livor City It only forty-liv- e
miler
listaut and may be reached over the 8. C. D. 1
R It. K. The recout discoveries of chlorldo
n Bear mountains, near Mlver i:ijr, exceed
anything In the Uocay mountains In richness
Shipment of the ore havo been made to Pueblo that run as high as 46 per cent pure silver.
For further Information address
W. F WHITE,
(leneral Passenger nd Tlckot Agent, A. T.
.
Kansas
F. It R I
oiH-ka-

-

i

pit

Seeilloatloni.

the sum of five hnndrd dollars, for iboti-ennbest ibe sum of ibrrc hundred dollar, mid rot
the third I Hint tbe sum of two hundred dollars.
Piiyments to be made n sale or the capítol
bonds
that the advertís meut be paid fm
nn sale of the bond'. The appropriation f
Mid building 1 two hundred thousand dollar.
Lli'Mr.L A HHELIMJN.
Chairman of tbe Comralttee.
SsuUT, July li, We.
s-- d

tub

The Gazette Co.

her'fashlonahle
HEALTH AND PLEASURE HESORT.
tier ilegaul hoto!, street railways, ga ltl
Wholesale and Retail.
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress,itito the fastnesses of tiloriota
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
of an Aztco temple, and the traditional birthculture-god
of the
place of Montezuma, the
3NT. TVX.
It is only half n day's ride by rail "LmAM
A.tecft.
from the La Vegas hot eprings to the old
Seaiiitb city of hanta r'o. Santa Fe Is the
oldest and most Interesting city In the United
Ute. It is the errttorlu! capital, and the
ie;be8t brands of
333d anniversary ol the settlement .f the
Hpnlards In that city will be celebran d there
lu July. IHKl. From Sonta Ke the rail mail
and Domestic Cigan
runs down the val'ey of the Ulo Grande toa Imported
lunetlon at A Ibuiiuernue with tbe Atlaitic
Doming
at
and
railroad,
with th
and Pacific

.

Put M alloy, known to all the world
from the song bearing his name, has
died In Louisville.
He was a railroad
man, remarkable for his wit and genial
disposition, and the song in big honor
was written by Charlie Ward.

rnom

Oo.
Tlio GrCtZOttO
-

with

Cousin Alice "They tell mo, Tom,
that you can be heard a mile off when PROPOSALS FOR PLANS FOR CAPITOL
on duty. How is it you can't speak
I!IILDI.G.
above a whisper when you talk to
At a meeting of the capítol tmlMlnir combeid In Hanta Ve, July 16, 184, tbe lot
me?"
Capt Tom (much smitten mittee
lowing resolution wa passod:
but rather nervous)
"Well er
Resolve , T"at tho eummlifo advertise In
you ice, I haven't any authority over tbesnnta re New Mtxlom Review Las Veiras
Albuquerque Jetupul uml 81l,erClt
(nzette,
you; but if you'd give me the prosfor three consecutive week
pect of having it some day, I think Kntrrprlsn
(weekly Isatl ) for pliins ami specifications foi
you'd And I could make plenty of (be eapltoi building to lie erected at Hanta Fe
tint tbe pisns and Suirlllmtloni lie placer
row." Would you believe itP She and
before tha committee at Bnia Fe on r liefor
did!
thtb syof Augusi nxt, and that the comWORK
.
mit lee
for tbe best plan and
i a

WEST OF THE 8T. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

with its largely

-- for

Constantly on hand all kinds o Vcgctablis
and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest

MPffl

GAZETTE

Retail

and.

enterprising population of nearly
cbletly Americans, is one of the principal cities of the territory
Here are located
muse wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vegas bol springs. Nearly ail tbo way from
Kansas City the railroad by followed the
route of tho ' Old H nta Fe Trail.." and bow
lies througL a country which, aside from the
beauty of i natural scenery bears on every
hand the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
undent and more interesting Pueblo and AzStrange contrast present them,
tec stock
elves everywhere with the new engrafting ol
American life and enemy. In one short hour
'h traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas

STRIKE

AKR NUW l'HKPAItKDTOIK)

O. J3.

Iu,(Kiq,

"Is dem banks boun' to bust?"
"Dem banks'll bust shuah, woman."
"Dat's too bad; but I don't want yon
to get anv rum, mind. Has you got

"I am a

THE

SIXTH STREET MARKET

with au

Sclilott & Stone.

..

JARS. M,

in lftW.

(WeBt sido of Blith Street)
Fresh Heer always on Draught. Also fiat
Linar and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In con
n net Ion
.
NEW MEXICO
KAT LAS

Capital

Praiant,
W. W UKIruf 'Tie fvtdont.
TXIEX Caaaiw.

BILLY BUhTON,

LAS VEGAS.

Brewery Saloon.

Midwife and Professicnal Nurse ALL

oo

AT THE! BAH.

in time for dinner.

"Hey?"

on SENT

,

i

him:

Orders (or I'aper and Printing llatcrial
must be accompanied by the

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars

-

HERBER,

ALBERT

V3NTCW. JPX3.

..ti.vi.noo

steel-railed-

player," said the
prisoner to tho Judgo. "I'll tell you
Low it happened."
"Goon, sir." "I
was at the bat Thero wore three men
on bases. I asked for a low ball and
446 Lawrence St.
reached back to strike, but it wasn't
where 1
it Then this man"
DENVER.
COLORADO. "Hold on,wanted
sir. Who do you allude to
as this man?" "The cornso, of course.
Thon this man shouted 'foul and out'
&
Tuen I brained him." "Who did you
say he was?"
"He was the umpire."
Pioprletors of the
"Ob, I beg your pardon. You are discharged, sir. The Clerk will enter the
costs against the lato umpire's estate."

TOUTED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Surplus
0. B. KLKtfS.

II

--

BANK

JL NO,

Chemical Labratory.
by mail or express will receive
prompt and earefui kttentln.
Oold und liver bullion retined, melted and
araareil, or purciiaaul.
Add i ess,

Otero, President. J. Gitrmn, vioo I'ros
M. A . Otkko, Jh. Caabler.

Htirplim Fund

AND

Bamples

DIIUCTOUS;

PALACE

NF.WMJCICO

ASSAY OFFICE

Authoriii-Capl'al
t apital Stock Paid lu

417 Grand Ave.,

Proprietor.

TOJI COLLINS,

Santa Fe, New Mexico. E. E. BÜRLINGAME,

STEPHEN MAXSON & CO.
ZjAG VEOAP.

IN THE CITY".

LAS VEOA8

M. S,

M

-

Finest Erands of LlQoors aai Cigars

of

stantly

No.

Las Vogas. CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED

MELTING COMPANY

FUHNI'1 UK repHlrtHl an pnllh'd.
PlCTUKK Kit AM K made lo order.

Ezra and Phoebe.
ind the St. Louis & San Francisco Hallwaj
A Williamsport colored woman said tho great through car route"
Pleaso call upon tho ticket agent and ge
better-halto her
one day last week:
f
Cull particulars.
"Ezra, you got two dollahs las' week
Train having through car onforStLouh
fob. clennin' up ' bout Marster Winfield's eave Las Vegas dally at 2. 15 a. m.
houso an' yahd. Where is dat two C. V.W.P. ROGERS
and General Manager, St. Louis, Mr
dollahs?"
D. W18HAKT,
General Passenger Agent. Ht. t.ouls Mo.
"Heah, Phoeby,"
"You jis' go an' put dat ar' two
dollahs in one ob dem banks up on Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R
Pangos three
the territory from northeast
Pine street"
Uy consulting the map the
to southwest.
Phoo-by." reader will seo that at a point called La Junta,
"An'an' de bottle's empty.
And he held up an empty black in Colorad , the New Mexico extension leaves
main l:ne, turns southwest through Trini
bottle, from the neck of which there the
iadand enteie tho territory through liatón
was a suspicious emanation of gin. pnas. Tbo traveler here beg ins tbo most interPhoebe squintod her eyes at the bottle estingbyjourney on tbo continent. As bo is curried
powerful engines on a
longingly, but pretended hot to see.
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
"Fon do lawd, niggah, wo's got to Hatnn mountains, with their charming scenho catches trequent glimpses of tho Spanbe sabin' ob de money now.
Hard ery,
ish peaks far to the north, glittering in the
times is comin', shuah."
morning sun and presenting tbo grandest
in Ihe whole Snowy range. When
"You's right, Phuiby.
But dem ipeetacTe
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
banks is all got to bust an' den no dashes
into a tunnel fr itn which it emerge-omoney, no gin, no nothin'." And he
the southern slope of tho Katon mountains and in sunny NcwMexioo.
held tho bottle up again.
foot of the mountain lies tbo city ol
"Well," she sighed, sadly, "'pears '.tatAtmi,thowhose
extensive aud valuable coal
vou's allers risht 'bout de financial lields make it one of tlio busiest pluoes In the
From Itatou to La Vegas tbo route
'fairs, Ezra. But jis' go on an' put territory.
lls along tho Imso of toe mountains. On the
dat ar' money in do bank, and don't right
are the snowy peaks iu full view while
ou tbo eaat lie be grangy plains, the
spend a cent for rum."
OUKAT CATTLE HANUB Or THB SOÜTnWÍST,
He wont out sorrowfully, and sho which
stretub away hundreds of miles inn.
raised the. window and called after the Indian Territory. Tho train reaches

All

$10.00
$3.00

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

s

THE ALLAN

-- AND-

Bed Spring

-

-

Halstead, Kan..

Via

Kinds o- f-

DAILY
WEEKLY

1

(

.

laily andWeekly

TIIK YKAR ROUND.
SH BT RCERSat AIL HOUR?

rvi-iu- u

Our Beer is browed from the choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

Come earlv and

MARTIN,

St.

Onr whlnkli'H ar? purvliasful direct from tho dintil.cry In Kentucky ami pi toed In the United
HtJiUn iio 'ded wurebnitstn, Imm wh re th'-ar' withdrawn when aired. And our patron
wi!l find our pric h tit hII tune rcH'iiiuliln and as I w mm bm hoivt goods can be Bold, a our
us to liny and ll cheap.
purcbiiAcB are ma lo for okbIi, which

'in

.A.

--

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

B

n
rrincrr-c--An. I iJUJI

Kansas City Meats and Treah Garden
Vegetbles only !

BOUGHT AND SOLD

No Change of Cars

AND DISTiLLERS' AGENTS.

JLnI&.&

1C

k

J. MARTIN.

DrALKKd IS

KENTUCKY BOURBON

KICK

PHOTOGRAPHER.

PAT?T,OB BARBER SHOP

FURNITURE REPAIRED,

Books, Sheet Music,

INE3T LIVEHT IJr'rng ClTr. GOOr, TEAMS AND CAREFUL
DRIVERS
RIO FOR C MMRiU'iAL MES. HORSES
D M I LK8 BOCOHT ANDUu"

Embalming a Specialty.

Pianos, Organs,

Music

FURLONG,

Peed and Sale Stables.

Absolutely Pure.

fAIli PEAU1HS IN

ANO MB

lit!

1

post-ofllc- e

New Mexico.

j.

Stock Exchange

Ui Mn

Clothing House.

-

s

&DUJSTOAJSf,'

buck-board-

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas,

max

OAKLEY

H. W. WYMAN,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
F'iret Door North Gol.lcn Kulo

OF MEW MEXICO.

FK

LSCUk-UlltUk-

P. HOLZ MAN
AVholosnlo an'l

BANK.

. . ; j. M.
BANTA
Thousand!! of letters In our possession
1RAIAM.
peat the story: I ave been atorrtble sufferer Capital paid up
ROTAL naai Ik
l.Vl,COt
fur year wua blood and skin humor; have Surplus and profit
25,000
p.
T:30
co
Kzp.
net
m.
to
p.
San
U
Ira
IH:Mi
been obliged tobun public places brrenson
:W a. m
a. ra. Arizona txuress.
of my dUtlaunng humors; have bae lb" best
7:65 a. m
7:23 a. m. Atlantic Kipruaa
Doe
general banking business and r
physicians; have spent hund.eds of dollar
:V p. m and got no rtal relief un II 1 used theCutlen-r- a
I:SU p. m New York hxprra.
pe tlullv solif-iltbe latrenaiit 1 tbepuM!
Keaulvent. tho new blood purlOer, InterAi RINGS BRASCII.
nally, and Cutleura and Cuticura Soap, the
great skia cure and skin beauttflera, externally, which hav i qured me and leftmyahta
. .9:8ft a. m.
7:20 a. m..
..Train No. Vi.,
C : 5 p.
..2:5ip. a. ami blood a puie a a child's.
..Train No. S(H..
ni..
.
..
6:4o p. bu.
..7:36 p. m.
ALMual
..Train Wo.
Jame R. Hicbardson, Custom House, New
ALLI IT, OVEB P08IOIT1C.
In l7o srrofulous ulTrains run on Mountain time, ft I minutes Orleans, on oath, says:
my body until I was a mass
slower than Jefferaon City time, and 8 minutes cers brtike nut onEverything
VMJA
LAS
(Bridge Street;
N.M
known to lb
tbn local lime. Paruen guinfreaat win of corruption.
ave timo and trouble by purehaHlng through medical laculty was tried in vain. I became
my
mere
a
lift
not
could
time
At
wreck.
t.lty.
tickets. Batea as low as from Kansas
hand to my head, could not turn In bed; was
J.K MOUUE,
In constrnt pain, and looked upon life as a
Axent La Vegas, tí, M.
curse. No relief or cure In ten year. In 181
I heard of th
;nticiira ttemedies, used them
Dealer I
Fostoffioe open daily, except Sundays, from and was eerfoctlycured.
a m till S p. m. Registry hours from 9 a. rtworn to before 0 8. Com. J D.CRAWFORD.
in. to 4 p m. Open Sundays for one hour
Metallic &
& Casiils
eriti. MOKE t)0.
after arrival of mal is.
Will McDonald, 2542 Dearborn street, Cbtoa
Toe Pecos and Fort Dascom mall
go, gratefully acknowledges a cure of eczcnii
carrying passengers, leave the
Of salt rheum, on bead, nt'k, face, arms and
on Monday, Wednesday, and F ridaj lens for seventeen vears;
not able to move,
oiomlngs at 7 o clock. Arrive, Tuesday, exreptoo ha .ds and knees, for one year; mt
ibursday, and Saturday evening.
able to help himself tor ctght years; tried
The Mora mall, horseback, loaves on Tues-lay- , hundreds of remedies; doctor pronounced
t Is case hopeless; permanently cured by the
Hitturday;
Los
Alamof
Thursday and
via
Th (I powder never varle. A marvel of tnd Hapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesda) Cutioura remedies.
More
purity, gtreturth and wholeaomenes
nd rrluay of each week.
MUKB WO.NUKKFUL YKT
econoinieal tbun the ordinary kind , and can
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson. N. Y., cured
not be Bold In competition with tbo multitude
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
of low test, abort weitfht, alum or phOHprate
All funeral under mv charge will hare tbe
Ing. by Cuticura remedies. The most won very
aKinq
powde a Sold nly in eana. KOVAl,
boat attention at reasonable pnce. En
Physician.
by
Sleeplessness
a
derful cure on record.
ul of soale
Phwdrr Co.. 106 Wail atrect, New Vorkbalmlng satisfactorily done. Open eight anr
I'nil iroin him
dully. Physicians ami his day.
ornrs by telegraph promptly at"Go homo and cat a good suppor. tiiend thought lie must die. Cure swurn ti tended AU
to.
GET SHAVED
Ai THE
a jug tico of the peace and HenderéonS
that's all tho medicine you want, aud before
n
s
prrntn-ott1?.'
tho medical gentleman to whom a tiot
Southeast Corner oí Seventh St.
JOON'l W AIT.
Mail and Express reporter had gono
and Douglas Avenue.
Write to ua for tbee teat imonmls in full oi
norvine, a sedativo,' or sleeping send direct to the parties. All are absolute!' LA
for
a
'
VKOA9
VRDA8
KART L 8
CRVTER 8TRBKT.
New Mexko
knowledge or sopotion, opened tho door to show him true and given without onr
licitation. Don't wait. Now is the time ti
out
cure every species ot itching, scaly, pimply
fell
"But, doctor, it's 11 o'clock at crfuloua Inherited, contagious and copper
and
scal
tho
skin
of
blood,
diseases
colored
night!"
lots of hair.
"Well, what of it? Oh, I see. The with
8old by all druggists. Cuticura, CO cents:
-- MANUFACTURER OF
popular prejudice against eating at Hesolvent, $1.00; Soap, 25 cents. fut'e
night. Let me tell you, my young iirne- and CbemteSI Co BoBfn Ms
BEAUTY Kor rougb. onapped and oily
friend, that unloss your stomach is out 4kin,
blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu
of ordcr. it is moro benefit to you to 'leu ra tioao.
I NORTHEAST
COR. BRIDGE SfTj
cut and nt carpets In any oat before going to bod than it is
W" hang curtBin.
part of the city

f

A.

lltiCUTá

é 8. T. TIMX TAB LB.
RaUmad Tim.

T.

SECOND HATfOHáL

JF

The Union Men Mar
kct is the only inarkci
where meats are cp
constantly in a refrigerator. The best the
market affords always
on hand.
Near the
St. Ninholas hotel.

Peter Roth,
Proprietor.

,

J. EOTJTLEDGEt7
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
rtlaoksmitb and Wagon shop Inoonnectlon
HAV AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
OLOBIETA.

-

N. M.

ihe First National Banl

H. H.

Scoville

rZ20S4

FOR THE WHOLESALE TR

lm

LAS VEGAS,

.

.

KBW LEXICO

OF LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

.Mitnitracturi'H llo'tlt)
Etiiflncn, Inula or
litnt)ii'
Clin ilrivinir KnitincK,
lttt 1'uwur
t
M
!)
. ViIiii l'uMpa. ()or) nn1 Mivt-lloml lur
l
111,
Watnr
Jacket and Kfrerhratirry
.ainp
fuñí!-- ,
forkcriiHhera. Cruxlilnir rollH, Con.
jifnliaiori, Itoatmir Cylliiilon, Or Cara, lid
r

Utboritfd Capital,

$500.000

'd lu Capital.

$100,000

-

25,000

urplusKnnil

OFFKEKS.
"(I. riM.ii lUyiuildn.

U'.

i.

ASSOC!

.

I'mOdent.
I!aymtrt, l'aihi-r-

VI. o

Joxhua

J.
nntral

PrixHÍ'-tit-

J Dmacl,
.
i
A

'.mi'jii, ü

Miuut-tMbi-

.

r

;K IUNKH:

Bank. AIIn,,QnM.
Natlim I Rant:, i

Now

.42-1-

Mlloo-rir- t

!.

as Tpsm.

COllUK.SrONOENTB:

r

t National Hank, Hew York,
first National Hank. Cblcaifo, Illlnot).

Flrat Wati'onal Dank, Denver, Colorado.
Firt National llank, San Franclwn.
rirst national Itank, Pueblo, Colorado.
Firat National Hank, Santa, Fe, New Moxlco.
Colorado Nation! Dank DenTnr Colorado.
State Barlnr Awoclatlon. M. routa, Mo,
Kanmi City Hank, Kama City, Mo.
omnurclal Hank, Dftnlng, Nw Mexloo.
"eroha Bank. Klngiton, New M ixtoo.
fooorro 0uity Rank, Buoorro, Nw Mexlog.
KeteUen Dnuatau, Cnlnuahua, Muxiou.

(jU-iicr-

Machinery

al

to Order.
H

nd

and Mill

npi
Htoam
nir.

lloao

!a

furnlKhod at low
J) Ilia,
r m4

Pump. I.fx-farklna. W

H. H. SCOVIIiÍE.
11

n.t

ti Vft LV SlrU Cbhwto.

.
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THE CITY,
trd

toouiht.
Locomotive 205 hiu gone to Topi-.
lor repairs. ,
Veítorday M. Komcro rccolrcil
car oí flour.
Board of

ft

no

Etquibel haa giren both the boniU
reqntred cf him.
Myer. Friodman & Bro. received oc
car of flour vestotdar.
HUhop Dunlop will leave for Raton
and Springer tins morning.

.

Lola Baca, llio little daughter of M.
C. do Baca, wa buried yesumlaj.
The Northwestern Live Stock Jonr-na- l,
of Cheyenne, has nuspentled publication.
üroa, Blaclcwell & Co. shipped two
cars of wool on Satarday and oue car on
Monday.
Browne & ManzHuares reunived yesterday one car of flour and ono enr of
nalt meats, and shipped ono enr of
wool.

The mechanics say that Frank Adams
did a very discourteous thing, at least
in "hopping on" to Bordcns job at the
.
Springs.
to
very
the (Iazktte
much
It looks
as though some (lends are trying to
burn this towrv Supposo wo Hlop the
thing right here.
A pet fawn was found yosterdat itf
this city. The owner may learn of the
same by calling at thisoflica and paying
cosU to the finder.
Felii Martinez was yesterday busily
engaged, with his ample force, in re
moving his mammoth stock to the Baca
block, on Bridge street.
There are a number of new buildings
in process of building in the city,
Grand avenue shows as much iresh
pine as any street we know of.
A good deal of sickness prevails in
the citv amonz small children, caused
chief v lv the prevailing hot weather
and lot ting them indulgo in every sort
of fruits which is picked abroad in an
unripe condition.
Nothing is known of the origin of the
fire in the warehouse and store of
Blanchard & Co., at Socorro.
the building at the
time. The stock was about
insured and some goods were saved.
Yesterday afternoon a runaway oc- niiVroH in tllfl AaatAm tlftrt OÍ the CltV.
A horse attached to a buggy belonging
ManHnnhftll. Tilintar & Co. tore tht
ground up lively and was badly bruised
huid
about tne legs, i no venwie w
what damaged.
C. Blanchard. who arrived from the
remains of his store destroyed by fire
last Friday, reports that tho Kio
firande is ranidlv receding and onie
more lavinir open to view the innuda
Ud Darts of land, but m the worst
condition of desolation.
Allen Montgomery met with a painful accident Sunday evening by running
foul of a clothes line wnicn was stretcn
ed across tho open praino. It caught
him in the eve. but tho sight is not in
lured. I'eoulo oiurht to fenco thoir
yards or take down tho clothes lines at
nignt,
On Sunday while Oscar MoConnell
was out driving with his wifo, his gay
horse sh ed from a burro and ran away
Buggy upset and demolished ;Mac hung
to the reins ana oróte a no; ivirs
McConnell badlv bruised. No lives
lost ana it is a mirado that botb
escaped.
Remember the board of trado meeting
tonicht. The articles of incorporation
havo been roturned from.tho oflico of
tho aocrotarv of the territory. I ra por
lant business will como boforo the
moeting. Keopuptho interest iii the
board of trado: do not allow it to
decrease.
Conductor Joe Kichlcy will begin in a
few days tho erection of a six or seven
room residonce on Mam streot adjoin
ing the oroDortv now occuoied bv VY
C. Hadley. Hadley moves into his
house on Seventh street and Mrs. Simon
Lewis will occudv tho Stockton house
vacated by him.
Kvery-boHywasout- of

two-thir- ds

Sam Johnson, of New York, on his
way to Las Vegas, N. M., complained
at the Four Courts last evening that be
bad been robbed of 1122 and a railroad
ticket in a hotel Dear the depot. It
transpired that, while drunk, he had
left his property at a broker's office for
ecurity. St. Louis Chronicle,
Two books aro now opened at Greg
ory's next tbe express otuce, in whicn

are requested to enter
all passers-b- y
tneir names in signifying their prefer
ences lor the two leading presidential
dandidates. The book for Blaine is on
tbe right, and for Cleveland on the left,
ust where he will be after the election
left.
'Tswarm 'tshot 'tsjtut the timo to
be careful, yet to enjoy at short inter
vals plenty of the congellated consist
ence skimmed oil the surface of the
lacteal fluid of the genus bos; provided
tne whole cousislence is not too much
impregnated with ihe impalpable farina
of mais, which is often dono to impart
to it an appearance of congellanou by
aecopuoQ.
While running to the lire on Sunday
nignt donn ltogcrs was tripped and
thrown by that good
canine of
the blue ribbon. Mr. Rogers fell on his
faoe and the cart ran over him, travers
ing the length of his back and finally
bounced upon his head with his face in
the dust. Tho boys thought he was
Killed but luoy do not know the man
whom mules noofs and hose carts can't
down.
Fire was discovered In an empty
Duuuing on uranu avenuo, near tbe
corner ot Center street, on Sunday
in ino evening,
mgni ai
it must
havo been set on liro by rnisubioN
makers; very likely by tbe worthless
tramps that have been seen about town
of late. Had there been n strong wind
conflagration must havo ensued, but
tho No. 1 hose company did good work
extinguishing the flames.
for-wh-
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E.ItOMKKO HOSK COMPANY.

MENTION OF VKOP1.K

Election of oncers and Other Buai- neaa Transacted Last Night.
At a mectinz of E. Jtumoro lioso Co..
held in their own hall last evening, the
resignation of T. A. Fleming, foreman,
was acceped. and a voto of thanks to
was unanimously
that gentleman
passed, wherein was sot forth tho fact
hat he had proven an energetic indus
trious and skillful member, and had
perlormed his duties always with credit
to himself and tbe organization.
A. T. Rogers as then elected to nil
the oflice of foreman. Mr. Rogers has
bwn one of tbe roost prominent and
faithful members of the company.
Owing to tne departure of J. urnncr.
secretary, the oflice was vacant and
Sam Davis was chosen to Till the same.
H. Ueist was elected second assistant
foreman in tbe place of Mr. Kogers,
promoted.
Tbe meeting was entirely harmonious. Among other things spoken of,
however, was tbe nuisance of running
to bonfires and shanty conflagrations
ou the east side. This company has
made seven runs to the east side and
only one of tbeiu was really necessary.
Of course the boys recognize the fact
that it is a hose company's business to
run to tires, but they express tbe hope
that some satisfactory method of signals will be adopted, (in the absence of
a central police and tire station) by
which they may know whether tbeir
services are required over the river,
and when tho biaza is under control let
tho fact bo promptly signaled. It is a
tetrible pull aver to new town; and any
man who ever tried it will say so.
Unless system is adopted in this
matter tho boys will eet tired of running to the cry of "Wolf! Wolf! when
there is no wolf," and the day will
surely come when the wolf will oome
tooA suggestion is probably all that
is necessary.

Who Com and Go, or Stay or Never
Go Away.
Geo. J. Dinkle has returned from tho
smith.
Mrs. Su'zbacher is confined to her
room from sickness.
C. W. Haynes came down from
Springer last evening.
I'at Coghlan. of Tluerooa, is en route
eat to buy sotno tine bulls.
W. A. Vincent spent yesterday in
Watrous. lie is full of business these
davs.
T. A. Fleming goes to Paola, ks..
tomorrow, here his father lives to
indefinitely.
Mrs. M. A. Otero, Miss Mamie, Miss
Dnulop and M, A. Otero, jr., returned
yosterdav from Fort Union.
,
John W. Hill with bis
Miss Mamie Emmett, came in from
Fairbault, Minn., last night.
J. W. Bartlett, our Railroad avenuo
jeweler, who returned from Nebraska
last Friday eyening, reports crops as
immense.
Arrivals at the Plaza hotel yesterday:
M. CaUogos, P. Guiterry, Sacramento,
Cala., D. WinteniHz, Anton Chico; S
Sanders, M. Bon'.hers, Trinidad, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs Henry F. Tillson and
Mrs. Adin II. Whitmoro left yesterday
for Mineral City for a week's rusticating and pleasure. Adin H. looks
re-rui-

-
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Not Rich in Gold.
A resident of Silver City, in the Silver
City Enterprise, says of tho Cceur
1)' A lene country :
"The gulcb is very wet, almost a
swamp, and might as well be, for all
purposes of practical placer mining. It
is covered with very heavy pine and
cedar timber. As yet tho bed rock has
not been found. Claims are held in
twonty acre tracts. The main gulch is
very flat, aud in my opinion those who
attempt to draiu will meet with signal
failure. They must go to tho bed rock
or fail, as tho wash above the bed rock
does not carry gold. People tell me
that two or three months ago the camp
was lively, but it lacks a great deal of
it at the present time. There aro a lot
of log cabins completed, and a greater
number not completed, and a number
of board shaties. Tho streets x.re full
of logs and stumps which aro covered
with tho raggediest, lousiest lot of men
it has ever been my misfortune to see.
Hero, for tho first timo in my life. I have
6een saloon keepers and gamblers with
their elbows sticking out and patches on
their pants. Tbe merchants are all sick
and are leaving as fast as possible. It
corIs $12. to pack Hour into the camp,
it sells for $13.00. There are throe papers printed hero, and the Northern
I'uoific railroad buys all the extras and
sends them broadcast over tbe country.
Two sido gulches were being worked
when I left, and it was said thoy were
taking out pay. I have been on the
trail a number of years, and havo visited a great many failures, but I never
got it in the neck as badly as I did in
going to tho Cu'urd'Alene."
DTho No. 1 hoso company desorves
great credit for its eflicient services
rendered at tho fire Sunday night. This
company since its organization, has
been entirely
paying its
contingent expenses almost tolely from
assessment upon its mombers. With a
single axception, it has been the recipient of no gratuities ot a private or
puldic nature which it fools itself obliged to extend its deepfelt acknowledgements for.
."iO
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Summer Goods!!
Don't fail to call and be convinced.
not be undersold T)y any living

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!
ARASH
Nos.

328

visited this city from tbe northeast, and
after playing its prams in our dusty
streets and tilling the ah with fleecos of
dust it attacked and completely de
molishcd the awniug in front of the
truit and refreshment establishment ot
Hoeco Amelio, besides tearing down
the siding on the front gable of tho
building. No o'her damage was done
as far as we can ascertain.
We had occasion to make a trip to
Ranchos Du Taos during the week and
were amply repaid in the way of a feast
of fruit, plucked from tbe orchard of
Alexander Gusdorf. This gentleman
has at tho present tme the finest orchard
&nd garden in Taos county. Others
who own plots of ground in the valley
woul 1 do well to follow in the footsteps
of Mr. (iusdorf. This gentmeman is
he proprietor of the Great Western
Steam Flouring Mills, which are tbe
most complete in every detail of any in
the territory. Taos Cminty Herald.
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Dry Goods, Hosiery, and. a lull line of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

Las Vegas,

o. Hi.

"crxioixofijE.ii3a
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Hardware,
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The Celebrated

ss

Occidental Hotel
Cor. Grand and Douulass

new addition of stvlish millinery of
pivery description just anived at Chns.
Ilfeld'a.
Lockhart & Co. j have $2,000 worth
anu coroi new wani. paper, aecorauons
ners, of all styles, and prices to suit,
307tf
everybody.
A

Offers

Special

Ave.,

Sporledor's ami have your
tine boots and shoes made to order.
305tf

To Parties

Remaining a Week or Longer.

Spacious Sample Room

MMUUiHMfflll

Fire, Life and Accident

m
AD!N H. WHITMORE, Agt,
LAS VEGAS,

NEW tVEXICO.

Lifo and pulilic services of James G.
Blaine, published at his home, Augusta,
Maino. Price, $150 and 1. 75, according
to binding, etc. Subscriptions received
tf.
by George 1). AHen.

Rare Offers.
Musical instruments of all kinds, as
well as pianos and organs, can be
bought very cheap for cash now, in
order to reduce stock and realize immediately.
Call at once at Marcillino &

Onr entire stock of Summer Goods must and will Co's.
be sold within the next
ICE CREAM.
thirty days, either at cost Those desiring Ice Cream of the
quality, by the dish or quart
or less than cost. Call at best
will find that lvlrs. E. A.. Hopkins
once and buy goods at low on
Douglas or Centre street, has
the best m the market. Also
iigures.
bread pies and cakes
J. UOSENYVALl), Plaza. homemade
fresh every day.
1

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill!
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds

Mative

Lumber

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
A

Until the first of the month we Evans, the photographer, has
will eell organs at ten dollars a just received orders for three life
month
size crayon portraits of persons
MARCELT INO & CO. in this city.

Specialty made" of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write for estimates.

Las Vegas,

-

,i,i,,iUiiiim

Ulllllllisili-limirat-

of Shingles, Lath.

Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

65-l- m

III

Vegas.

Store in Hjast and West

N.

Tiik Montezuma barber shop has
been refitted and papered in elegant
lu connection.
style. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and 'lVble unsurpassed by any in Iho Territory.
805tf
see them.
MRS. S. A. HUMIJ, Vropr.
P. D. 151 UN', Manager.

J,K,

Mowers and Reapers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Ergines.
;
large
Specialty
a
Leading
a
6tock always on hand- - Barb Wire at mmifacturers
and
Fence
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Aeency Hazard Powaer Co.
TLmCl&

Inducements

:

Call at

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

"Wire

Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Vegas.

POIJÍTTEUS.

EXCLUSIVE SALE OUT- -

C. Aultman, & Co. "Vibrator."

Is now prepared to do; all kinds of laundry
manner at low rates.
work in a first-claWork received and delivered at the si ore of
As well expect life without air, as
health without pure blood. Cleanse the
Diooa with. Ayer s fearsapanlla.

Agricultural Implements.

Stoves,

Complete Stock of Nails.

sXD
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New Mexico.
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DEioTja-iECTons- r
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lili

General Merchandise

The Hot Springs Company's

.

About 5 o'clock last evening a tornado
ou a minor scale or a strong whirlwind

n PT
JiiUul.

TIT

and 330 Railroad Ave.

Scher-morhor- n.

paper notoriety, there lingers just a
trifle of the element known in common
parlance as cussed humbug. We say
this without intending in any way to
detract from the value of this exposition
or tho importance of our being well
represented there. Wo merely suspect
that the matter has fallen into
the wrong hands, and in this we are not
alone. Southwest Sentinel.

Are will
mer-

chant in town. Our Stock
is very large and the Summer Season is very short, hence the great reduction.
I

1

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Reduce Prices on Our Entire Stock
-

IB

B

WE WILL FROM THIS DAY

the repairs are being made rapidly and
substantial, and that no further delay of
trains is expected. Jim is suffering Art
Embroidery Parlors
from malarial fever, contracted
wading and swimming in the flooded
districts in tho work of picking up the
Are rfmoved to thp
old line and planting tho new one. Topeka Capital
Rosenwald Block, Plaza.
Tho recent flare-u- p
between
Fred Harvey's manager, and
tbe Depot hotel manager at Topeka.
has resulted, says tho Capital, as folShu Is Importer fif Kloss Mid Patterns. nnJ
lows : "Benj. F. Richey has resigned
orders tor Dross and Indies' Kurnlsta ng
his position at the Santa Fe eating house takes
tioodg of every dow.ripti'-mlias tho
and will erect at once a building on mo t eleirnnt line of pittcrns She
that ran ba
Fifth street directlv west ot tho Wells, found in the United States, both in quantity
Fargo expross ollico, where ho will run and quality. Cuttli'K and bnetinjr a specialty.
MMLiJiH- -J
an eating house to catch the railroad
trade. Ben's popularity while in Fred
Harvey's employ will undoubtedly wio
for him a rushing trade."

A Horrible Suspicion.
We do not make the positive statement, but we are very much inclined to
suspect, in a quiet way, that, about
"Prof. Paul Langheimer, tho United
States commissioner from New Mexico
to New Orleans exposition," and about
the work in which said P. P. I., is engaged, and furthermore, in and about
a number of bis deputies and his and
their methods of achieving cheap news-

0)

ttEDUCED! REDUCED!!
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New Mexico.
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FIKST COME, FIKST SEKYEB!

Dry Goods
Notions,
Carpets,
Boots,
Shoes,

AS

OUR STOCK DECREASES,
THE INDUCEMENTS INCREASE;

Clothing,

Hats,
Trunks,
Valises,
Trimings,

To enumerate the articles and specify prices would be impossible, as we never do
Gents'
things by halves, and give you only certain leaders in those lines. We arc closing out,
but to give you a full sweep at everything Ave fully determine to close out our entire stock Furnish- of Dry Goods, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Boots and Shoes, Carpets, and everything ingGoo'ds,
else pertaining to this line. Lose no time, but secure what you mav need, before it is
etc.
too late. ,
BROWXE & MANZANARES.

Ladies'
etc.

AT

COST

f icer

COMING !

M XI

sister-in-law-

lonesomo.
Miss Libbie C. Patton, of Little Rock,
Ark,, is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. C.
Sloan. Miss Patton is delighted with
the Meadow City and will remain with
her sister for several weeks.
Arrivals at tho Occidental yesterday:
S. Morrowby, Bert Hanson, Santa te;
W. H. Crawford. Socorro; Lewis Kurtz,
city; Misses Jeff Wright and Sallie
W. H. Hume. S. W. Kendall. W. B.
Webster, N. A. Peterson and wifo. Hot
A Social Recognition.
Goo. W. Gillespie. Chico
Last evening a GazetTk reporter en- Springs;
W. L. Carter and wife, Chicajoyed the pleasure of associating witn Sprinpx;
go; .c. F. Delaney, Red River Springs.
as fine an assemblage of ladies and
at tho Depot hotel.yesterday:
geutlemen at the residence ot Judge P. Arrivals
Coghlan and wife, Tularosa, James
Leo as any ono could desire to come in Morrow New York; Mr. Barr, Topeka;
contact with. The eyent was gotten George H. Serna,
Conn.;
up as a tribute of esteem to tbe choir of James V. Watson,New Haten,
John M Sellers,
tho M. K. church on tho part of the Chicago; H. N. Hamilton,
Kansas City,
ladies' social of that church. After tbe
Graham. London, Englann; I .
company spending a short time in social John
York; B. M. llagrman,
Small,
conversation, cream and cko were Keokuk;New
I). T. Hobbs, Santa Fe; L. W.
served by the lady members, after which Adams, Philadelphia; Ward Hice,
the choir, quartette, discoursed tine Pennsylvania;S. E. TarringtonI'opeka,
vocal music, tbe music on the organ
being executed by Mrs, B. B. Borden. Kansas.
1'be ladies of the aforenamed social ex
Railroad Rumblings.
ceedingly regret that owing to the unfollowing circular has been isTho
departure
expected
of Mrs. Kennedy,
tho former organist, no similar recep- sued: TOPEKA & SANTA KB
R. R .CO
tion could be tendered her, in lieu of ATCH..
GENERAL MANAGER'S OFFICE.
which thoy sent her a finely illustrated
,
Ks
August 1st, 1884
nd bound copy of Lucillo, by Owen
Mr. Geo. L. Sands has resigned the
Mcrideth, as a mark of their esteem, position
of superintendent of tbo southrimo forbids to make favorable com- ern division,
to take effect August 1,
upon
tbe social influence of mch
ments
issemblages as the ono aboye alluded 1881.
1, The southern division, on and after
to.
August 1st, will be divided into two
divisions, as follows:
The Sunday School Concert.
The Las Vegas division, Raton
Tho conctr; given by the Sunday to "A."
Wallace, including Wallace yard.
school of tho First Methodist church Headquarters at Las Vegas.
Sunday evening was a real treat to the
The Rio Grande
Wal
larjio audience that greeted tho happy lace to Homing and El division,
Paso. Head
children with tbeir bright facos beamquarters at San Marcial.
ing with radiant smiles.
2. Chas. Dyer, Train Master, is proTbo close attention and frequent apmoted to the position of superintendent
plause showed that no kind indulgence of
the Las Vegas division.
was necessary on the part of the audi3. P. F. Barr is appointed superinence to render the efforts of tho little tendent of the Kio Grands division.
performers highly appreciated.
The
A. A, KOBIN80N,
exercises consisted of music, recitations
Ayfbroved
General Manager.
and dialogues.
Wm. B. Stkono, President.
Tho children acquitted themselves
Mr. James O'Day returned yosterday,
admirably, besides reflecting much
credit upon tho officers and teachers of with his corps of linemen from the New
the Sunday sohool. Those sweet little Mexico and Texas washouts on the
rosebuds who aro strangers to tho fot-te- rs Santa Fe, having been engaged in reof disturbing habits and unmindful building the telegraph lines between
of cold formalities, but with lightsome Rincón and El Paso. He reports that

couttding and loving hearts present
themselves in a manner that would
awaken a happy vein in the soul of the
most stoical. There is much good resulting from these concerts. Thoy aro
delightful and instructive exercises for
the children, profitable and entertaining to paronts and friends, and serve
as one of the moans of making both
teacher and pupil fool that work in the
Sunday school is not a wearisome task
but an enjoyable privilege
Much credit is due Rev. Brown for
his untiring efforts to train up valient
soldiers to battle in the Master's causo.
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GOING

Our entire stock of stationery, Blank Books and Fancy Goods is GOING at far less than their real value,
to make room for our new consignments, which are COMING direct from manufacturers.

You Will Lose Money if You Let this Opportunity Pass!
SEE US AND SAVE MONEY
i

TIGER

GOING
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COMING

